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Contaminate transport in vadose is a huge concern since the vadose zone is the main passage 
way for ground water recharge. Understanding this process is crucial in order to prevent 
contamination, protect and rehabilitate ground water resources. Reactive transport models 
are instrumental for such purposes and there are numerous solute transport simulation pro-
grams for both ground water and vadose zone but most of this models are limited to simple 
Linear, Langmuir and Freundlich sorption models and first order decay and fail to simulate 
more complex geochemical reactions that are common in the vadose zone such as cation ex-
change, surface complexation, redox reaction and biodegradation. So it is necessary to en-
hance capabilities of solute transport models by incorporating well tested hydro-
geochemical models like PHREEQC in to them to be able closely approximate the geochem-
ical transport process in the subsurface.  
In this PhD research a new reactive transport model called VS2DRT was created by cou-
pling existing public domain solute and heat transport models VS2DT, VS2DH with hydro-
chemical model PHREEQC using non-iterative operator splitting technique. VS2DRT was 
compiled using MinGW compiler using tools like autotools and automake. A graphical user 
interface was also created using QT creator and Argus ONE numerical development tools. 
The new model was tested for one dimensional conservative Cl transport, surface complexa-
tion, cation exchange, dissolution of calcite and gypsum, heat and solute transport as well as 
for two dimensional cation exchange cases. Their results were compared with VS2DT, 





Der Transport von Kontaminationen in der ungesättigten Zone ist von großer Bedeutung, da diese 
den Hauptweg für Grundwasserneubildung darstellt. Das Prozessverständnis in diesem Bereich ist 
zwingend, um Kontaminationen zu verhindern bzw. Grundwasser-Ressourcen zu schützen oder zu 
rehabilitieren. Reaktive Transportmodelle werden zur Lösung dieser Aufgabenstellungen genutzt, 
wobei es eine Anzahl an Transportmodellen für die gesättigte und die ungesättigte Zone gibt. 
Allerdings sind die meisten dieser Modelle auf einfache Sorption-Modelle (Lineare Isotherme, 
Langmuir-Isotherme, bzw. Freundlich-Isotherme) sowie Zerfall erster Ordnung beschränkt. Dies hat 
zur Folge, dass komplexere geochemische Reaktionen, wie sie in der ungesättigten Zone vorkommen 
(Kationenaustausch, Oberflächenkomplexierung, Redoxreaktionen und Biodegradation), nicht 
modelliert werden können. Folglich ist es notwendig, die Einsatzmöglichkeiten von 
Transportmodellen zu verbessern, indem hydrogeochemische Modelle wie PHREEQC in diese 
integriert werden, um geochemische Transportprozesse im Untergrund abzubilden. Im Rahmen 
dieser Dissertation wurde ein neues reaktives Transportmodell (VS2DRT) entwickelt, durch die 
Kopplung der schon existierenden, frei verfügbaren Stoff- und Wärmetransportmodelle VS2DT und 
VS2DH mit dem hydrogeochemischen Code PHREEQC. VS2DRT wurde mit Hilfe des MinGW 
Kompilers unter Nutzung der Funktionen autotools und automake erstellt. Eine graphische 
Benutzeroberfläche wurde mit Hilfe des Programms QT creator und Argus ONE (numerisches 
Entwicklungs-Werkzeug) entwickelt. Das neue Modell wurde für verschiedene Szenarien getestet: 
eindimensionalen, konservativen Transport von Chlorid, Oberflächenkomplexierung, 
Kationenaustausch, Lösungsmechanismen von Calcit und Gips, Wärme- und Stofftransport, sowie 
für zweidimensionale Kationenaustauschprozesse. Die Ergebnisse wurden mit den Ergebnissen der 
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Chapter One: Introduction 
1.1 Background  
Vadose zone lays between the earth’s surface and the water table playing a crucial role in 
earth’s ecosystem. It provides nutrients and water for plants and act as a source of contami-
nate and recharge water for the ground water system. It is a complex system (Healy & Ro-
nan, 1996) where all three phases gas, liquid and solid coexist and various physical, chemi-
cal and biological activities take part. Human activities such as the use of fertilizers, pesti-
cides and unsafe disposal of waste greatly affect the quality of ground water. Clear under-
standing of the vadose zone processes is important from agricultural, hydrogeological and 
environmental perspective. The present study is focused on modeling hydrogeological and 
environmental aspects of vadose zone processes.  
 The vadose zone processes of interest in this study are water flow, heat transport, solute 
transport and reactive transport. These processes affect both quality as well as quantity of 
the ground water by affecting the chemistry and amount of recharge water. Hence, modeling 
of such processes could be instrumental in predicting and estimating quality and quantity of 
ground water recharge. Such prediction could be used for planning and implementing sus-
tainable ground water utilization and management as well as to take proper remedial 
measures. 
 Although there are numerous analytical and numerical models to simulate vadose zone pro-
cesses none of them has the capacity to fully simulate this complex system. Many of the 
models are focused on water flow and solute transport or heat transport. HP1 (Jacques & 
Simunek, 2005), HYDROGEOCHEM (Yeh & Tripathi, 1990), TOUGHREACT (Xu, E.I., 
Spycher, & Pruess, 2004) and UNSATCHEM2D (Simunek & Suarez, 1994) are few reac-
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tive transport models available to do 1D and multi-dimensional reactive transport simulation 
in vadose zone. 
This PhD research focuses on development of 2D reactive transport model with abilities to 
simulate water flow, heat transport, multi-solute transport and reactive transport in the va-
dose zone by coupling the latest versions of VS2DT (Healy, 1990), VS2DH (Healy & Ro-
nan, 1996) with PHREEQC (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999). Such model could have applica-
tions in the study of contaminate transport, acid mine drainage, nuclear repository both in 
one and two dimension.   
VS2DT is a computer program written in FORTRAN90 programming language and simu-
lates advective dispersive solute transport in variably saturated porous media in one and two 
dimension. It is based on VS2D (Lappala, Healy, & Weeks, 1987) which simulates flow of 
water in variably saturated porous media based on Richard’s equation. The model is a single 
solute transport with fixed head, fixed flux, evaporation, evapotranspiration and seepage 
face flow boundary conditions and fixed concentration and flux concentration transport 
boundary conditions. It considers various source/sink terms like root water uptake, first or-
der decay, Linear, Freundlich and Langmuir isotherm adsorptions. 
VS2DH is a computer program written in FORTRAN90 programming language and simu-
lates advective dispersive heat transport in variably saturated porous media in one and two 
dimension. It is based on the VS2DT model taking advantage of the similarity in the advec-
tive dispersive transport processes of solute and heat transport. The major difference be-
tween the two programs is the difference in parameters presented in solute and heat transport 
governing equations. VS2DH is not applicable for vapor phase flow and variable density 
19 
 
conditions. It can have fixed heat flux and fixed temperature boundary conditions. The 
source and sink term can be due the flow of water into or out of the domain.  It assumes that 
saturated hydraulic conductivity is a function of temperature. 
PHREEQC is based on either ion-association aqueous model or Specific Interaction Theory 
(SIT, PITZER) with capabilities for speciation and saturation index calculation, batch reac-
tion, kinetic reactions, one dimensional transport and inverse modeling (Parkhurst & Appe-
lo, 1999). PHREEQC has been used as geochemical module for reactive transport models.  
Some of the reactive transport models that include PHREEQC in their models are PHT3D 
(Appelo & Rolle, 2010), TACK (Källvenius & Ekberg, 2003), PHAST (Parkhurst, Kipp, 
Engesgaard, & Charlton, 2004), PHWAT (Mao, Prommer, Barry, Langevin, Panteleit, & Li, 
2006) and HP1 (Jacques & Simunek, 2005) for ground water and vadose zone respectively.  
The main task of this PhD research was to prepare a new two dimensional multi-component 
reactive transport model called VS2DRT (Variably Saturated 2 Dimensional Reactive 
Transport) for vadose zone by coupling VS2DT, VS2DH and PHREEQC models. The mod-
el has capabilities to simulate water flow, heat transport and multi-component reactive 
transport as well as equilibrium and kinetic reactions in the vadose zone.  
1.2 Literature review 
Vadose zone hydrology is rather a young field of study which involves multidisciplinary 
fields of soil physics, hydrogeology, geochemistry and deals with physical, chemical and 
biological processes in the subsurface. The first graduate courses in this field were offered 
only in early 1980s (U.S. Department of Energy, 2001). The vadose zone is considered as 
neglected component of nature (Ronen & Sorek, 2005). Most of the papers before 1980s are 
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on soil physics and groundwater hydrogeology aspect of the subsurface.  The main mile-
stones studies that paved the road for vadose studies are in 1856 Darcy Law concerning flow 
in porous medium, in 1855 Fick’s law for solute transport and in 1822 for heat transport. In 
1899 Slichter published “Theoretical investigation of groundwater”, which provided exact 
solutions for flow and pressure field around a pumped wells (Tindall & Kunkel, 1999; Selk-
er, Keller, & McCord, 1999). In 1907 Buckingham extended Darcy’s law to flow in unsatu-
rated systems and proposed that hydraulic conductivity must be a function of moisture con-
tent and hydraulic potential must include capillary pressure (Selker, Keller, & McCord, 
1999; Tindall & Kunkel, 1999; Nimmo & Landa, 2005; Raats & van Genuchten, 2006). In 
1911 Green and Ampt made significant contribution on the infiltration of water in soil 
(Selker, Keller, & McCord, 1999; Tindall & Kunkel, 1999). In 1931 Richards derived Rich-
ard’s equation, which is a governing equation in unsaturated zone hydrology (Richards, 
1931). In 1930 Haines introduced hysteresis (Selker, Keller, & McCord, 1999; Raats & van 
Genuchten, 2006). In 1915 Bouyoucous demonstrated that temperature affected pressure 
gradients in soil columns under isothermal conditions and in 1940 Moore showed that tem-
perature has a considerable effect on the soil hydraulic properties (Nielsen, van Genuchten, 
& Biggar, 1986). The evolution of soil physics and solute transport studies in the subsurface 
is presented in figure 1.2. Further comprehensive works on soil physics aspect of vadose 
zone could be referred to (Philip, 1974; Raats & van Genuchten, 2006). 
Many models of varying degree of complexity and dimensionality have been developed dur-
ing the past several decades to quantify the basic physical and chemical processes affecting 
the flow and contaminate transport in the unsaturated zone (Simunek & Bradford, 2008). 
Compilation of many analytical solutions for convection-dispersion equation of solute 
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transport in one and multi-dimension is presented in public domain software package 
STANMOD (Studio of Analytical MODels) (Simunek, van Genuchten, Sejna, Toride, & 
Leij, 1999). It incorporates CFITM (van Genuchten, 1980), CFITIM (van Genuchten, 1981), 
and CHAIN (van Genuchten, 1985) one-dimensional models and 3DADE (Leij & Bradford, 
1994) and N3DADE (Leij and Toride, 1997) two- and three-dimensional models. Analytical 
models are only applicable to very simplified problems and simple geometries.  
Analytical solutions can usually be derived only for simplified transport systems involving 
linearized governing equations, homogeneous soils, simplified geometries of the transport 
domain, and constant or highly simplified initial and boundary conditions (Simunek J., 
2005). To obtain more realistically solution to the non-linear Richards equation numerical 
solutions are essential. Numerical models are preferable in majority of the cases due to their 
unique ability to handle complex geometry, heterogeneous soils, more realistic initial and 
boundary conditions as well as non-linear relationships. VS2DTI (Healy,1990), DAISY 
(Abrahamsen & Hansen, 2000), TOUGH2 (Pruess, Oldenburg, & Moridis, 1999), MACRO 
5 (Larsbo, 2003), SHAW (Flerchinger, 2000), SWAP (Kroes, van Dam, Huygen, & 
Vervoort, 1999), HYDRUS-1D (Simunek, Sejna, Saito, Sakai, & van Genuchten, 2009), 
HYDRUS-2D (Sejna, Simunek, & and van Genuchten, 2011) and UNSATH (Fayer,2000) 
are some of the widely used numerical models for simulating variably-saturated water flow 
and solute transport in the vadose zone.  
Some of currently available biogeochemical models are UNSATCHEM2D (Simunek & 
Suarez 1994), PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 1999), 3DHYDROGEOCHEM (Yeh & 
Cheng, 1999), HBG123D (Gwo, et al., 2001), CrunchFlow (Steefel, 2009) and HP1 (Jacques 
and Simunek, 2005). A comprehensive literature review on transport of reactive solutes in 
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soil is presented in the book “Advances In Porous Media volume 2” (Corapcioglu, 1994). 
Table 1.2a and 1.2b presents selected public domain and commercial reactive transport 
models respectively.   
 










Table 1.2a Public domain reactive transport models 
Models General capabilities 
2DFATMIC 1D/2D variably saturated flow and  transport  of microbes and chemicals 
with simple chemical reactions like decay kinetics, linear/non-linear ad-
sorption                                                                      
3DFATMIC 1D/2D/3D  variably saturated flow and  transport  of microbes and chem-
icals with simple chemical reactions like decay kinetics ,linear/non-linear 
adsorption 
CHEMFLO 1D variably saturated flow and  solute transport 
CHAIN_2D 2D water flow, heat and multiple solute transport  in variably  saturated 
porous media 
FEHM 1D/2D/3D multiphase, multicomponent, non-isothermal, reactive flow 
through variably saturated porous and fractured media 
HydroBioGeoChem123 1D/2D/3D solute transport, heat transport, mixed, heterogeneous, chemi-
cal kinetics and equilibrium and coupled reactive transport  in variably 
saturated porous media 
PESTAN 1D analytical simulation of organic solute transport in the vadose zone 
RITZ 1D analytical simulation of unsaturated zone flow and transport of oily 
wastes during land treatment. 
SUTRA variably saturated, variable-density ground-water flow with solute or en-
ergy transport 
UNSATCHEM 1D simulation of variably saturated water flow, heat transport, CO2 pro-
duction and transport ,multicomponent transport with major ion equilib-
rium and kinetic chemistry 
UNSATCHEM-2D 2D simulation of variably saturated water flow, heat transport, CO2 pro-
duction and transport ,multicomponent transport with major ion equilib-
rium and kinetic chemistry 
VLEACH 1D simulation of liquid-phase advection, solid-phase sorption, vapor-
phase diffusion, and three-phase equilibration in vadose zone. 
HYDRUS1D 1D simulation of flow water, heat and multiple solutes in variably satu-
rated media 
PHREEQC chemical reaction and 1D reactive transport 
VS2DI 1D/2D heat or solute transport in variably saturated porous media 
HP1 1D simulation of flow water, heat and multiple solutes reactive transport 
in variably saturated media 
SWMS_2D 1D/2D water flow and  solute transport in variably saturated porous me-
dia 
SWMS_3D 1D/2D/3D  water flow and  solute transport in variably saturated porous 
media 
RETRASO 1D/2D multiphase  flow, heat and reactive transport in variably saturated 
porous media 





Table 1.2b Commercial reactive transport models 
Models General capabilities 
3DFEMFAT 3D flow and solute transport in variably saturated porous media including 
salt water intrusions 
AIRFLOW-SVE simulation of vapor flow and multi-component vapor transport in unsatu-
rated, heterogeneous and anisotropic soil 
BIOF&T2D/3D 2D/3D simulation of biodegradation, flow and solute transport in variably 
saturated media as well as fractured media 
CTRAN/W 1D/2D water flow and  solute transport in variably saturated porous media 
FEFLOW 2D/3D simulation of  water flow, heat and solute transport in variably 
saturated media 
FRAC3DVS 1D/2D/3D simulation of water flow and solute transport in variably 
 saturated porous fractured media 
HYDROGEOCHEM 1D coupled simulation of water flow, chemical reactions and reactive  
solute transport in variably saturated porous media  zone 
HYDROGEOCHEM2 2D coupled simulation of water flow, chemical reactions and reactive so-
lute transport in variably saturated porous media  zone 
HYDRUS2D/3D 2D/3D simulation of flow water, heat and multiple solutes in variably 
 saturated media 
KYSPILL 1D/2D/3D simulation of water flow and solute transport in variably 
 saturated porous media 
MIGRATE 1D/2D water flow and  solute transport in variably saturated porous media 
MODFLOW-
SURFACT 
1D/2D/3D  MODFLOW based simulation of water flow and solute 
transport in variably saturated porous media 
MOFAT 1D/2D multiphase flow and transport of up to five non-inert chemical 
species. 
POLLUTE 1D simulation of water flow and solute transport in variably saturated 
porous media  zone 
TOUGHREACT 1D /2D/3D simulation chemical reaction and multiphase fluids ,heat and 
reactive  transport in variably saturated porous and fractured media   
 
1.3 Objective 
The main objective of this PhD work was to develop two dimensional reactive transport 
model for unsaturated zone by coupling public domain flow, heat and solute transport mod-
els VS2DT and VS2DH with PHREEQC.  The specific objectives are: 
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 To modify the solute transport model VS2DT for multi-solute transport. 
 To couple the heat and multi-solute transport. 
 To couple the heat, multi-solute transport models with chemical reaction code 
PHREEQC. 
 To run and test the VS2DRT model with various published literature data. 
 To create a graphical user interface for VS2DRT using QT creator and Argus ONE 
numerical development software. 
1.4 Methodology and materials used 
The methodology used to achieve the above mentioned objectives are: 
1. Literature review: - which involves collecting and reviewing various articles on the 
topic and relevant codes as well as source codes of VS2DT, VS2DH, PHREEQC 
and PHAST. 
2. Get acquainted with FORTRAN90, C/C++ programming languages, Autotools, QT 
Creator and Argus ONE development environment. 
3. Compiling, running and testing each program using freely available compilers like 
MinGW which has a capability to compile FORTRAN and C/C++ programs. 
4. Develop interface functions between FORTRAN90 heat and multi-solute transport 
programs and C/C++ geochemical program by adapting such functions from 
PHAST. 
5. Writing a configure script which would help to create Makefile for VS2DRT. 
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6. Develop pre-processor graphical GUI for non-spatial input data using public do-
main Qt Creator. 
7. Develop pre-processor and post-processor GUI using Argus ONE. 
Materials used: 
 Various published journals, reports and books 
 Argus ONE software 
 MinGW compiler 
 QT Creator 
 Source codes of VS2DH, VS2DT, PHREEQC and some functions from 
PHAST source code 
1.5 Features and limitations  
The following features are applicable for VS2DRT model: 
 Constant density liquid phase flow in the porous media 
 The flow equation is based on Richards equation 
 The solute transport is based on advection dispersion transport equation 
 The heat transport is based on  advection dispersion transport equation 
 Viscosity and saturated hydraulic conductivity are functions of temperature 
 Multi-solute transport  
 Various chemical equilibrium and kinetic reactions  
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 Root water uptake 
 Heterogeneous porous media 
 Effect of temperature on thermodynamics constants  and rate parameters 
 Same molecular diffusion coefficient is used for all solute 
The main limitations of VS2DRT model are: 
 Inherited limitations from PHREEQC model for various geochemical computations 
as explained by (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999) 
 Gaseous flow is neglected 
 Change of porosity and hydraulic conductivity and density due to chemical reaction 











Chapter Two: Unsaturated water flow  
2.1 Unsaturated water flow equation 
The flow of water in the unsaturated zone is described by Richards’ equation neglecting ef-
fects of vapor phase flow, thermal or solution density gradients is given in equation 2.1 for 




























                                                                                                (2.1) 
The terms h, θ, t, z, K and S in equation 2.1 refer pressure head [L], water content [L3 L-3], 
time [T], spatial coordinate [L], hydraulic conductivity [LT
-1
] and source/sink term [T
-1
] re-
spectively. VS2DRT uses modified form of Richards’ equation for two dimensional unsatu-
rated flows given in equation 2.2 (Lappala, Healy, & Weeks, 1987). 
 



















                                 (2.2) 
The terms v, ρ, Cm, s, Ss, H, t, KKr , q, Ax and  Az refer to volume [L
3
], liquid density [ML
-3
], 
specific moisture capacity [L
-1
], liquid saturation [L
0
], specific storage [L
-1
], total pressure 
head, time [T], effective hydraulic conductivity [LT
-1
], volumetric source/sink term, area 
[L
2
] in x and z faces  respectively. 
2.2 Temperature dependence of saturated hydraulic conductivity in soil  
In case of heat transport or heat and solute transport simulation saturated hydraulic conduc-
tivity is computed in VS2DRT as function of temperature. Equation 2.3 shows that saturated 
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], intrinsic permeability [L
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] respectively. Viscosity could be approximated using empirical equation 2.4 (Kipp, 1987). 
  18.133
8.247
1000002414.0  TT                                                                                      (2.4) 
VS2DRT adapts VS2DTH’s assumption that temperature has much less effect on density of 
water than that of viscosity over the range of pore-water pressures and temperatures typical-
ly encountered under variably saturated field conditions (Healy & Ronan, 1996). 
2.3 Unsaturated soil hydraulic properties  
The flow of water in the vadose is highly controlled by its hydraulic properties. These hy-
draulic properties include porosity, residual moisture content, volumetric moisture content, 
specific storage and hydraulic conductivity. In VS2DRT moisture content, specific moisture 
capacity and relative hydraulic conductivity could be computed using Brooks and Corey 
(Brooks & Corey, 1964), Haverkamp, Van Genuchten (van Genuchten, 1980) or Rossi-
Nimmo (Rossi & Nimmo, 1994) equations. 
Brooks and Corey’s (Brooks & Corey, 1964) equations of volumetric moisture content, spe-
cific moisture capacity and relative hydraulic conductivity can be computed using equations 
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                                                                                            (2.7) 
  0hK r                      , bhh   
 where the terms Se, θ, θr, , hb ,λ , Kr(h) and Cm(h)  refer to effective saturation [-], volumet-
ric moisture content [-], residual moisture content [-], porosity [-], bubbling pressure or air-
entry pressure potential [L], pore size distribution index which is a function of soil texture [-
], relative hydraulic conductivity [LT
-1
] and specific moisture capacity [L
-1
] respectively. 
Haverkamp’s equations of volumetric moisture content, specific moisture capacity and rela-
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 where the terms Se, θr,  α, β, A’ and B’ refer to effective saturation [-], residual moisture 
content [-], porosity [-], pressure potential at which Se=0.5 [L], slope of a log-log plot of 
(1/Se - 1) versus h [-], pressure potential at which Se=0.5 [L], slope of a log-log plot of (1/Kr - 
1) versus h [-] respectively. 
Van Genuchten’s (van Genuchten, 1980) equations of volumetric moisture content, specific 
moisture capacity and relative hydraulic conductivity can be computed using equations 2.11, 


















































































    , 0h                                                                            (2.12)             


































































                                                                           (2.13)                                       
where the terms Se, θr, , α’, β’, γ, Kr(h) and Cm(h)  refer to effective saturation [-], residual 
moisture content [-], porosity [-], reciprocal of α van Genuchten parameter [-], ((1-γ)-1) [-], 




Rossi Nimmo model (Rossi & Nimmo, 1994) can be used to estimate volumetric moisture 
content and relative hydraulic conductivity over the entire range of saturation using equa-
































































                                                                                                         (2.15) 
  )( IIIII                       0  <= θ <= θ j 
  )( IIII                       θj  <= θ <= θi                                                                          (2.16) 
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θi= θ(ψ)     , θj= θ(ψj) 
where θ, θs, ψ, ψ0 and ψd represents volumetric water content [-], saturated water content [-], 
matrix suction [L], air entry value [L] and matrix suction [L] at zero volumetric moisture 




2.4 Initial and boundary conditions for water flow 
In order to simulate the flow water in a certain domain of unsaturated porous media over a 
period of time it is necessary to know the spatial distribution of pressure head in the porous 
media at the beginning of the simulation and how it would be affected by external forces 
acting at the boundaries of the domain of interest and source or sink points in the domain of 
interest. In VS2DRT initial condition for unsaturated water flow could be pressure head or 
volumetric moisture in the domain of interest at the beginning of a simulation. 
Initial condition for water flow could be mathematically expressed in equation 2.18: 
        h(x,z,t)=h0(x,z)   or  θ(x,z,t)=θ0(x,z)         at t=0                                                       (2.18) 
where h0 and θ0 is spatial initial pressure head [L] and volumetric moisture content [-] in the 
domain of interest. 
Boundary conditions for unsaturated water flow refer to physical situations like impermea-
ble boundaries, water table and seepage face and external forces like infiltration, evaporation 
and evapotranspiration acting at the boundaries of the domain of interest during the simula-
tion period.   
In VS2DRT the flow boundary conditions can be set as specified flux across the boundary, 
specified total pressure potential along the boundary or a combination of the two boundary 
conditions. Specified flux boundary (Neumann boundary type) can be mathematically ex-
pressed in equation 2.19 as: 















                                                                     (2.19) 
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where the term  f1 refers to a general function which depends on spatial, temporal variables 
as well as on gradient of total hydraulic potential across the boundary face and pressure head 
at the boundary face. 
Specified head boundary (Dirichlet boundary type) can be mathematically expressed in 
equation 2.20 as: 
    hHtzxftzxh ,,,,,, 2                                                                                                (2.20) 
where the term  f2 refers to a general temporal variable function.  
Combination of flux and head boundary (Cauchy boundary type) can be mathematically ex-
















   if  flux < IC                                                       (2.21) 
     hHtzxftzxh ,,,,,, 2                     if   flux >IC          
  where the term IC refers to the infiltration capacity of the soil. 
2.5 Evaporation 
Evaporation normally occurs at surface of the soil where liquid water leaves the unsaturated 
zone in the form of vapor gas. Evaporation from soil surface depends mainly on soil mois-
ture content, solar radiation, wind and vapor-pressure gradient. Moreover, evaporation is 
determined by potential evaporative demand of the atmosphere and the ability of the soil 
transmits water upward to the land surface. Normally evaporation rate decreases with time 
in soils where moisture content is due to rainfall and irrigation. In presence of shallow 
groundwater evaporation may occur more or less at constant rate depending on climatic 
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condition. In cases of wet surface soil evaporation occurs at atmospheric evaporation de-
mand rate. In case of dry surface soil evaporation depends mainly on the ability of the dry 
soil to transmit water to surface and it normally decreases and eventually cease. Two bound-
ary conditions that may occur at the land surface due to evaporation are: 
1. Specified liquid flux which equals to atmospheric evaporation demand, until the soil can-
not any longer satisfy the atmospheric evaporative demand. 
2. Specified flux caused by pressure potential gradient between the soil and the atmosphere. 
2.6 Evapotranspiration 
Evapotranspiration occurs at the earth surface through evaporation from soil surface and 
transpiration from vegetation. Evapotranspiration depends on air temperature, relative hu-
midity, soil moisture content, wind, solar radiation, and type of vegetation cover and the 
ability of the soil to transmit water to roots.  In VS2DRT plant root extraction is expressed 
as the ratio of pressure-potential difference between the plant root and soils to combined re-
sistance to flow imposed by the soil and roots. Evapotranspiration represents the sink term in 
the unsaturated flow equation and in the model mathematically it is expressed in equation 















      if  rootm
hh 




 ,                            if rootm
hh 
  ; 
where the terms hm, hroot, Rm and Rrootm refer to pressure potential in the soil in volume m [ 
L], pressure potential in the plant roots [ L], resistance to flow in the soil towards the roots 
in volume m [LT], and resistance to flow in the roots occurring in volume m [LT] respec-
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tively. In VS2DRT the resistance term is computed using equation 2.23 (Lappala, Healy and 
Weeks, 1987) as:  






                                                                                                     (2.23) 
Evapotranspiration due to plant root extraction is computed in VS2DRT using empirical ex-
pression (Lappala, Healy and Weeks, 1987) using equation 2.24:  
    hhtzrhKKq rootrm  ,                                                                                              (2.24)                                                   
Where the terms r(z,t) and hroot refer to the root activity function as a function of depth and 
time and the pressure head in the root for the entire system. The total plant root extraction 











                                                                                                                   (2.25) 
To simulate evapotranspiration using VS2DRT periodically variable potential evapotranspi-
ration, minimum pressure in the roots, and depth of rooting, root activity at the bottom of the 
root and root activity at the land surface are required. The detail implementation of evapo-







Chapter Three: Heat transport in unsaturated zone 
Heat transport in unsaturated zone involves the transfer of heat in soil through thermal con-
duction, thermo-mechanical dispersion and advection processes. The soil gets heated by so-
lar radiation and transfer the heat to the subsurface by thermal conduction. Thermal conduc-
tion involves the transfer of heat when materials with different temperatures come in physi-
cal contact, where heat flows from material with high temperature to material with low tem-
perature. Thermo-mechanical dispersion involves the transfer of heat as a result of mixing 
due to flow of water in porous media. Advection involves the transfer of heat due to the 
movement of water of different temperature.  
Natural source of heat in subsurface are solar radiation on surface of the earth, geothermal 
activity form the earth’s interior, from volcanic and tectonic activities. Temperature varia-
tion in the shallow vadose zone varies both with depth and time, while temperature variation 
in deep vadose varies only with depth (Constantz, Tyler, & Kwiccklis, 2003). Temperature 
affects the evaporation, infiltration, ponding and seepage in the soil water system. Various 
factors in the soil water system, such as fluid viscosity,
 
soil water content, and soil physical 
and chemical properties,
 
interact with temperature changes in the system, therefore,
 
influ-
ence the temperature effects on soil water flow processes (Zhang, Zhang, & Kang, 2003). 
3.1 Heat transport equation 
The governing equation of advection dispersion heat transport in unsaturated zone is given 
in equation 3.1 (Healy & Ronan, 1996): 






               (3.1) 
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Where the terms θ, Cw, CsT, KT, DH, v, q, T
*
 and t refer to volumetric moisture content, 
heat capacity of water [Jm
-3 o





C], thermal conductivity of water [Wm
-1 o











, rate of fluid source [L
-1
], temperature of fluid source [
o
C ] 
and time [T] respectively. 
Change in energy stored in the domain of interest over a simulation period is given by the 
left hand side term of equation 3.1. The first, second, third and last term on the right hand 
side of equation 3.1 represent thermal conduction, thermo-mechanical dispersion, advective 
transport and heat sources-sink term respectively.  
Advection or convection of heat involves the transport of heat by movement of fluid from 
one place to the other at the velocity of water flow in the porous media. The velocity of ad-
vective transport is given in equation 3.2 as: 














                                                                                                    (3.2)                            
where i stands for direction of flow in this case X or Z. Peclet number is usually used to con-
trol numerical errors related to grid size or spatial discretization. Peclet number can be 
mathematically expressed in equation 3.3 as; 
        D
Lv
Pe 
                                                                                                                        (3.3)                                            
 where the terms |v|, L and D refer to the magnitude of velocity vector, grid cell width and 
dispersion coefficient respectively. Thermal conduction occurs due to temperature gradient 
while thermo-mechanical dispersion occurs due to mixing caused by local variations in ve-
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locity around some mean velocity of flow. The hydrodynamic dispersion tensor is given in 
equation 3.4 (Healy, 1990): 
                                
   vjiTLijTijH vvvD                                                            (3.4)                               
where αT is transverse dispersivity of the porous medium [L], αL is longitudinal dispersivity 
of porous medium [L], |v| is the magnitude of hydraulic flux density vector [LT
-1
], δij  is 
Kronecker delta operator (equal to one if i = j otherwise it is zero) and vi is i 
th 
component of 
hydraulic flux density vector. 
           
  2/122 zx vvv                                                                                                        (3.5)  
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The source/sink term accounts for inject or removal of heat in to the domain of interest in 
form of fluid source or sink. The potential source can be fluid injected in to the well, stream 
flow loss and irrigation. The potential ways to remove heat from the porous medium are 
withdrawal from the well, springs, evaporation and evaporation.  
3.2 Initial and boundary conditions for heat transport 
The initial condition for heat transport accounts for temperature distribution in the unsatu-
rated zone domain of interest at the beginning of simulation and can be mathematically writ-
ten as equation 3.7. 
T(x,z,t)= T0(x,z)  at t=0                                                                                                       (3.7) 
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 Boundary conditions for heat transport can be set as heat flux or fixed temperature. At the 
inflow heat flux boundaries the temperature must be specified. At the outflow heat flux 
boundary cells temperature will be set internally by the program to the temperature of the 
finite difference cells where the water flow out. Upper boundary condition often considered 
to be the average annual air temperature and lower boundary condition can be the tempera-
















Chapter Four: Solute transport in unsaturated zone 
Solute transport is a process by which solutes are mainly transported in the subsurface 
through the movement of water. The chemical constitutes of ground water play significant 
role on its quality and feasibility for various purposes. The main sources of water to re-
charge ground water come from rainfall and snow melt. Rainfall and snowmelt have very 
little dissolved mineral matter (Schwartz & Zhang, 2003). Therefore, the water that recharg-
es the ground water picks up most of its dissolved minerals on its pathway through the soil 
and vadose zone. It is clear that the use of fertilizers, pesticides and unsafe disposal of chem-
ical wastes like hazardous and radioactive wastes in unsaturated zone significantly affect the 
chemistry of ground water and ultimately the degree of pollution and contamination of 
ground water. Hence, it is very important to simulate the solute transport pattern in unsatu-
rated zone in order to be able to see the distribution and quantity of solutes in the unsaturat-
ed zone before reaching the ground water. This would help to map potential ground water 
contaminants coming from unsaturated zone which helps to evaluate various remedial 
measures designed to protect ground water resource. 
4.1 Solute transport equation in unsaturated zone 
The advection dispersion equation for solute transport without any chemical reaction in var-
iably saturated condition is given in equation 4.1 (Bear, 1979): 










                                                              (4.1)                             
where the terms C, t,Dh,  ̂ and SS  refer to volumetric moisture content, concentration of 
chemical constitute [ML
-3




], fluid velocity 
vector [LT
-1







Change in solute concentration in the domain of interest over the period of simulation is giv-
en by left hand side term of equation 4.1. The first, second and last term on the right side of 
equation 4.1 accounts for hydrodynamic dispersion, advection and source/sink respectively. 
Hydrodynamic dispersion accounts for mechanical dispersion and molecular diffusion. Me-
chanical dispersion is more prominent at greater flow velocities while molecular diffusion is 
prominent at lower flow velocity. The causes of hydrodynamic dispersion are: range in pore 
size which results in the solutes to arrive at various times at the end of a soil column, trans-
verse diffusion into stagnate pores, while direct flow through other pores cause solutes to 
arrive at various times and molecular diffusion ahead of the wetting front as it varies with 
time (Tindall & Kunkel, 1999). 
 Mechanical dispersion accounts for spreading of solute through flow channel in the porous 
media. Normally, dispersion takes place in longitudinal (along the flow line) direction and 
transverse direction (in direction perpendicular to the flow direction) and the longitudinal 
dispersion is always larger than transverse dispersion. 
Molecular diffusion can be expressed by Fick’s Law and depends on molecular diffusion 
coefficient. Hydrodynamic dispersion tensor is given in equation 4.2 (Healy, 1990) as: 
                         mh
DDD 
                                                                                             (4.2)                                                                                 
 




                                                                                             (4.4)         
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/T], transverse dispersivity of porous medium [L], longitudinal disper-
sivity porous medium [L], magnitude of the velocity vector [LT
-1
], Kronecker delta function, 
which is equal to 1 when i = j and zero otherwise, i
th
 component of the velocity vector [LT
-
1




] and tortuosity respectively. 
In this VS2DRT T, L and tortuosity are constants and tortuosity is uniformly aligned with 
the x and z axes so that xx=zz= and xz=zx= (Healy, 1990). The components of hydrody-





























                                                                                              
  vvvDD ZXTLHH
ZXXZ
 
                                                                      
The source/sink term accounts for inject or removal of solute in to the domain of interest in 
form of fluid source or sink. The potential source can be fluid injected in to the well, pollut-
ed stream flow loss and irrigation.  
4.2 Initial and boundary conditions for solute transport  
Initial solution condition accounts for spatial distribution of solute at the beginning of the 
simulation. And mathematically it may be represented using equation 4.6 as: 
C(x,z,t)= C0(x,z)  at t=0                                                                                                      (4.6) 
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The boundary conditions for solute transport can be fixed concentration or fixed mass flux 
of solute. The concentration solute in the water entering the system must be specified and for 
water leaving the system concentration of solute in the exiting water is set to be equal to the 
concentration of solute in cell where water is exiting with exception of the case of evapora-
















Chapter Five: Chemical reactions in unsaturated zone 
Various chemical reactions occur in the unsaturated zone between aqueous chemical consti-
tutes in porous and solid matrix as well as among aqueous chemical constitutes. The chemi-
cal reactions my result in the transfer of chemical constitutes in to or from the liquid phase 
through desorption, dissolution and sorption, precipitation and decay processes respectively. 
The chemical reactions are simulated in VS2DRT based on ion-association aqueous model 
or ion interaction model within PHREEQC. It has capabilities to simulate both equilibrium 
and kinetic reactions. Geochemical databases are used to store chemical reactions and their 
corresponding equilibrium constants, as well as other parameters such as Debye-Hückel pa-
rameters, charge, molar volume, and gram-formula weight (Lichtner, 1996). In PHREEQC 
the chemical species contained in the system are divided into primary and secondary spe-
cies. Primary species are total number of species minus the number of reactions. Secondary 
species equals to the number of reactions. In PHREEQC chemical reactions are written in 
terms of primary species. For any linearly independent set of chemical reactions, chemical 
reactions could be written in canonical form as given in equation 5.1 (Lichtner, 1996): 









   (i= Nc +1,…,N) and Nc = N - Nr                                                           (5.1)                  
where N, Nc and  Nr  represents total number of species involved in the reactions, number of 









 primary and secondary species 
respectively. The stoichiometric coefficient measures the degree to which a chemical species 
take part in a reaction. 
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5.1 Equilibrium reaction 
Equilibrium reactions are governed by mass action law which relates activities of the reac-
tant and products species to equilibrium constant. Equilibrium constant K is given in equa-











                                                                                                                          (5.2) 
where api and arj represent activities of i
th
 product and j
th
 reactant species respectively,  cp 
and cr stand for  stoichiometric coefficients of i
th
 product and j
th
 reactant species in the 
chemical reaction. Equilibrium constants are temperature dependent and the activity of an 
aqueous species is a product of its activity coefficient and molality. Activity coefficients of 
the aqueous species are functions of species charge and ionic strength, and can be 
determined using WATEQ Debye-Hückel, Davies or extended Debye-Hückel equations 5.3, 

















































             for  I < 1mol/kg                                                         (5.5) 
where Zi  refers to ionic charge of aqueous species i, A and B are temperature dependent 
parameters, ai
o
 and bi are ion-specific parameters which are determined based on ion radius. 







                                                                                                                        (5.6) 
where Ci and Zi are molar concentration and charge number of the i
th
 species. 
In PHREEQC the default activity coefficient equation used is Davies equation and WATEQ 
Debye-Hückel equations are used for charged and uncharged species respectively and are set 
in the database or in the input file through SOLUTION_SPECIES data block. 
5.1.1 Heterogeneous ion-exchange 
One of the most common reversible chemical reactions which occur in the unsaturated zone 
is ion-exchange. Ion-exchange is a sorption process which involves exchange of ions be-
tween the aqueous solution and the solid matrix. The ion-exchange process in vadose zone 
depends on cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the soil. CEC refers to the amount of ex-
changeable equivalents of cationic charge per mass of dry soil. The CEC of a soil is highly 
dependent on its clay and organic matter content mainly due to presence of high amount of 
charges on their surface. In PHREEQC ion-exchange is simulated based on heterogeneous 
mass-action equation and mole-balance equations for the exchange sites. The general mass 









                                                                                                     (5.7) 
where the terms aie, Kie and Cm,ie refer to the activity of an exchange species, the half-
reaction selectivity constant and the stoichiometric coefficient of master species, m, in the 
association half-reaction for exchange species ,ie, respectively.  
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EXCHANGE_SPECIES data block of PHREEQC is used to define ion-exchange chemical 
equations for mole-balance and mass-action expressions, activity coefficient expression for 
each exchange species and other thermodynamic parameters. 
5.1.2 Heterogeneous surface complexation process 
Surface complexation is a sorption process where ions in aqueous solution attracted to 
charged solid matrix surface due to electrostatic forces. Surface complexation can be mod-
eled for example with double layer model. In double layer model charges on the solid sur-
face are neutralized by equal and opposite charges in the aqueous solution. In PHREEQC 
surface complexation is simulated based on heterogeneous mass-action equation and mole-
balance equations for the surface sites and charge-potential relations for each surface. The 
mass action equation for surface complexation reactions may include electrostatic potential 
or not. The general mass-action equation for surface species can be written as equation 5.8 























                                                                                  (5.8) 
 where the terms Zisk, K
int
isk , i(sk), Cm,ie, F,s, R and T refer to the net change in surface 
charge due to the formation surface species,
 
the intrinsic equilibrium constant, the i
th
 surface 
species for surface-site type k in surface s, the stoichiometric coefficient of master species, 
m, in the association half-reaction for surface species ,i(sk), the Faraday constant, the poten-





5.1.3 Heterogeneous mineral dissolution/precipitation 
Heterogeneous mineral dissolution/precipitation process involves transfer of chemical spe-
cies in to and out of the aqueous solution respectively and could be model in VS2DRT using 
PHRREQC’s EQULIBIRUM-PHASES data block. In general pure phase equilibria can be 









                                                                                                                   (5.9) 
where the term Cm,p refers stoichiometric coefficient of master species m in dissolution reac-









                                                                                                           (5.10) 
5.2 Kinetic reaction 
Slow homogeneous and heterogeneous chemical reactions in unsaturated zone are controlled 
by the rate of kinetic reactions. First order radioactive decay and biodegradation can be an 
example for the kinetic reactions in soil. PHREEQC models kinetic reactions using user de-
fined rate equations written in Basic language statements. A general rate expression for a 



















                                                                                                           (5.11) 
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where the terms rk, A0, V, m0k and mk refer to the specific rate [T
-1
], the initial surface area of 
the solid [L
2
], the amount of solution, the initial moles of solid and the moles of solid at a 

















Chapter Six:  Numerical solutions for water flow, heat transport and mul-
ti-solute transport 
Finite difference method is used to solve unsaturated water transport equation including ad-
vection, dispersion, diffusion, equations of heat and multi-solute transport subjected to ini-
tial and boundary conditions. Finite difference numerical approximation of unsaturated wa-
ter flow results in a set of simultaneous nonlinear algebraic equations. To obtain the solution 
for unsaturated water flow and transport the simultaneous nonlinear algebraic equations was 
linearized using a modified Newton-Raphson Method. Strongly implicit procedure (SIP) is 
used to solve the linearized simultaneous algebraic equations, as well as simultaneous alge-
braic equations for heat and multi-solute transports.        
6.1 Numerical implementation for unsaturated water flow 
6.1.1 Spatial discretization of unsaturated water flow 
Block centered finite difference approach is used to approximate spatial derivatives of un-
saturated flow. Schematic representation rectangular and cylindrical grid-block systems are 
presented in the figure 6.1 and 6.2 respectively. 
The form of unsaturated flow equation for each grid block is given in equation 6.1 (Lappala, 
Healy, & Weeks, 1987): 
 
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(6.5) 
 where A represents block face area. 
 






Figure 6.2 Schematic representations of cylindrical grid-block system (Lappala, Healy, & 
Weeks, 1987) 
Averaging the conductance terms for adjacent blocks is essential while using block centered 
scheme. In VS2DRT the conductance terms of the medium is represented by saturated hy-
draulic conductivity and relative hydraulic conductivity. Inter-cell saturated hydraulic con-
ductivity of adjacent blocks are determined using distance-weighted harmonic mean of satu-
rated hydraulic conductivity of adjacent cells. Geometric mean or weighted arithmetic mean 




6.1.2 Temporal discretization of unsaturated water flow 
The numerical approximation for the time derivative term (∂H/∂t) of Richard’s equation is 





















                                                                                                                  (6.6) 
 where the terms i and i-1 represent the current time and previous time steps respectively. 
Temporal discretization can be in the form of fully implicit or backward difference scheme 
form. Numerical representation of Richard’s equation for 2D flow in terms of spatial and 
temporal discretization is given in equation 6. 7 (Lappala, Healy, & Weeks, 1987): 
 
   

















































































                                               (6.7)                                                                                                                          
 Numerically approximation of 2D Richards’s equation could be written in matrix form 
(Lappala, Healy and Weeks, 1987) in equation 6.8: 
       RHSHA
ii  2/1                                                                                                     (6.8)                                
Where A is a square m by m matrix which holds unknown parts of conductance terms, stor-
age and source-sink terms and RHS is a vector which holds known parts of conductance, 
storage and source-sink terms. 
6.1.3 Numerical solution 
Modified Newton-Raphson method is used to linearize Richard’s matrix equation. Strongly 
implicit procedure is applied to solve linearized 2D Richard’s matrix equation.  
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The linearized Richard’s matrix equation (Lappala, Healy, & Weeks, 1987) is given in equa-
tion 6.9 as:  
          111 *   kkksk
k
HARHSHA 
                                                                             (6.9) 
s user defined damping factor, HMAX 
In VS2DRT the same iteration loop is used for both linearization and matrix solution of 
Richard’s equation. Steps to solve the linearized Richard’s equation are ( Lappala, Healy, & 
Weeks, 1987): 
1. Evaluation nonlinear coefficients using the latest value of H 
2. Determination of the elements of the [ ̅] matrix and {RHS} vector  
3.  Solving linearized Richard’s matrix equation for the residuals {H*} using the SIP 
4. Compute new potentials (H
k




 + wkH* 
   where wk is a damping factor and 0 < wk <= 1 
5. Test for convergence by checking whether H* is less than a user–specified tolerance limit. 
6. Proceeds to the next time step if convergence is reached, otherwise step 1 to 5 will be re-
peated until convergence is reached during the user specified maximum iteration limit. For 
case where convergence could not be reached the length of time step could be adjusted to a 
maximum of three times and repeats the steps 1 to 5. If still convergence is not reached the 




6.2 Numerical implementation for heat transport 
6.2.1 Spatial discretization of heat transport 
Spatial discretization of 2D advection dispersion heat transport can be written in equation 
6.10 modified from (Healy, 1990): 
RHSTETDTCTBTA jnjnjn
i
jnjn   ,1,,11,,1
ˆˆˆˆˆ
                                                     (6.10) 
The values of coefficients  ̂  ̂   ̂  ̂ and  ̂ are computed using equations 6.10a, 6.10b, 
6.10c, 6.10d, 6.10e, 6.10f, 6.10g, 6.10h, 6.10i and 6.12.  RHS would be computed using 
















































































































































































     (6.10d) 
  
















































































































































































In presence of source/sink term RHS and   ̂terms would be modified to consider source/sink 
effect in the simulation. The modification could be done using equations 6.11 and 6.12: 
VTqCRHSRHS w *                        If 0qV                                                                    (6.11)                    
VTqCEE w *
ˆˆ 
                               If 0qV                                                                 (6.12)        
6.2.2 Temporal discretization of heat transport 
The time derivative of 2D advection dispersion heat transport equation can be approximated 
using equation 6.13 as follows: 
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Where i represents current time step, i-1 represent previous time step, T
i
, T
i-1, θi and θi-1 rep-
resents current time step temperature, previous time step temperature, current time step vol-
umetric moisture content and previous time step volumetric moisture content at a given node 
respectively. 
 Spatial and temporal discretization equations 2D heat transport equation could be given in 




























                       (6.14) 
6.2.3 Numerical solution 
At each node in the finite difference grid the advection dispersion heat transport equation 
have to be solved. Finite difference approximation at each nodal point in the finite difference 
grid gives a set of simultaneous equations which could be solved as matrix in equation 6.15.  
RHSTA i                                                                                                              (6.15)     
where A is a pentagonal square coefficient matrix T
i
 is the vector of unknown temperatures 
at the i time level and RHS is the vector defined above. 
The matrix equation for 2D advection dispersion heat transport equation is solved using an 
iterative matrix solver applying strongly implicit procedure according to equation 6.16: 
1,, 
kikki TARHSTA                                                                                                            (6.16)             
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 where   
1,,,  kikiki TTT     and k represents the iteration index 
Steps involved to solve the advection dispersion heat transport equation are: 
1. Determination of the elements of matrix [ ̅] and {RHS} vector  
2. Solving advection dispersion heat transport equation for the residuals,    ̅ using the 
SIP. 
3. Compute new temperature (T
k




+wk  ̅, where wk is a 
damping factor and 0 < wk <= 1 
4. Test for convergence by checking whether    ̅  is less than a user–specified toler-
ance limit. 
5. Proceed to the next time step if convergence is reached, otherwise step 1 to 4 will 
be repeated until convergence is reached during the user specified maximum itera-
tion limit. For cases where convergence could not be reached the length of time step 
could be adjusted to a maximum of three times and repeats the steps 1 to 4. If still 
convergence could not be reached the program either proceeds to next time step or 
terminates.  
In VS2DRT there is an option either to use fully implicit or time centered differencing. The 
demerit of time-centered differencing methods is that it can cause oscillation. Although, ful-
ly implicit differencing method would avoid the oscillation problems of time-differencing, it 




6.3 Numerical implementation for multi-solute transport 
6.3.1 Spatial discretization of multi-solute transport 
Spatial discretization of 2D advection dispersion multi-solute transport can be given in equa-













                                                     (6.17)              
The values of coefficients  ̂  ̂   ̂  ̂  and  ̂ are computed using equations 6.17a, 6.17b, 
6.17c, 6.17d, 6.17e, 6.17f, 6.17g, 6.17h, 6.17i and 6.19.  RHS would be computed using 










































































































































































































                           (6.17e)
    




























































































































































In the presence of source/sink term RHS and  ̂need to be modified to consider source/sink 
effect in the simulation. The modification could be done using equations 6.18 and 6.19: 
VTqCRHSRHS w *                 if 0qV                                                                     (6.18) 
VTqCEE w *
ˆˆ 




6.3.2 Temporal discretization of multi-solute transport 

















































                                     (6.20)                               
where i represents current time step, i-1 represent previous time step, C
i
, C
i-1, θi and θi-1 rep-
resents current time step l
th
 species concentration, previous time step l
th
 concentration, cur-
rent time step volumetric moisture content and previous time step volumetric moisture con-
tent at a given node respectively. 











i   ,1,,11,,1
ˆˆˆˆˆ
                                              (6.21) 
6.3.3 Numerical solution 
At each node of the finite difference grid solute transport equation is solved for each solute. 
Finite difference approximation at each nodal point in the finite difference grid gives a set of 
simultaneous equations which could be solved as matrix equation in equation 6.22.  
RHSCA i                                                                                                                       (6.22) 
where A represents pentagonal square coefficient matrix, l
th
 C is the vector of unknown con-
centration at the i time level and RHS is the vector above. 
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Equation 6.22 will be solved by strongly implicit procedure iterative matrix solver in equa-
tion 6.23: 
1,, 
kikki CARHSCA                                                                                                    (6.23) 
where    
1,,,  kikiki CCC   and k represents  iteration index 
1. Determination of the elements of matrix [ ̅] and {RHS} vector  
2. Solving advection dispersion solute transport equation for the residuals,   ̅ using 
the SIP. 
3. Compute new concentration (Ck) using the equation Ck= Ck-1 + wk  ̅,  where wk 
is a damping factor and 0<wk<=1 
4. Test for convergence by checking whether    ̅ is less than a user–specified toler-
ance limit. 
The code proceeds to the next time step if convergence is reached, otherwise step 1 to 4 will 
be repeated until convergence is reached during the user specified maximum iteration limit. 
For case where convergence could not be reached the length of time step could be adjusted 
to a maximum of three times and repeats the steps 1 to 4. If still convergence could not be 
reached the program either proceeds to next time step or exits. 
6.4 Numerical solutions for chemical equilibrium and kinetic reaction equations 
In PHREEQC a set of functions, f, are derived by substituting the equations for the moles of 
species into mole- and charge-balance equations to define heterogeneous equilibrium. These 
functions include fH2O, , fµ ,  fPtotal ,  fp ,  fPss , fSk , fe , fAlk , fm, fz, fψs and fz,s  are given in equations 
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from 6.24 to 6.47 along with their total derivatives (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999) .  Their cor-
responding master unknowns are lnaAlk, lnae, ng, lnae-, lnaH2O, lnam, lnWaq, Ngas, np, nss, lnask, 
lnaH+, μ,and lnaψs (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999). 
The function used for activity of water, fH2O, in the numerical methods is given in equation 






                                                                                   (6.24)      
      
aqN
i
iaqaqOHOHOHaqOH dnWdWaadaWdf 017.0ln1ln 2222
                                   (6.25) 
where  aH2O is the activity of water, Waq is the mass of solvent water in aqueous solution and 
ni is the moles of aqueous species i in the solution respectively. 
The function used for ionic strength, fμ, in the numerical methods is given in equation 6.26. 


















                                                                      (6.27) 
where μ refers to the ionic strength. 
The function used for fixed-pressure multicomponent gases, fPtotal, in the numerical methods 



















                                                                                         (6.29) 
where Ptotal, Ng, Cm,g and Pg refer to total pressure, total number of gas components in the gas 
phase, the stoichiometric coefficient of aqueous master species m and partial pressure of gas 
component g in the gas phase respectively. 
The function used for phase equilibrium, fp, in the numerical methods is given in equation 
6.30. The total derivative of fp is given in equation 6.31. 













                                                                                                    (6.31) 
where Kp, SIp,target and Cm,p refer to pure phase equilibria, target saturation index for the 
phase and the stoichiometric coefficient of master species m respectively. 
The function used for each component of an ideal solution, fPss, in the numerical methods is 


























































































                                                                                                                   (6.34) 
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where Cm,Pss, KPss, nPss and  Nss refer to the stoichiometric coefficient of master species m in 
the dissolution reaction for component p in the solid solution ss, solid-solution equilibria, 
mole of each component in each solid solution nPss and the number of components in solid 
solution ss respectively.                                                        
The function used for surface site type Sk, fSk, in the numerical methods is given in equation 










iSSS nbTf  ,










iSSS ndbTdf  ,





 refer to the moles of the surface site type, the number of sur-




The function used for exchange site, fe, in the numerical methods is given in equation 6.37. 
















                                                                                                     (6.38) 
The function used for alkalinity, fAlk, in the numerical methods is given in equation 6.39. The 

















                                                                                                          (6.40) 
where TAlk and bAlk,i refer to the number of equivalents of alkalinity in the solution and the 
alkalinity contribution of aqueous species i respectively.  
The function used for mole balance of elements, fm, in the numerical methods is given in 
equation 6.41. The total derivative of fm is given in equation 6.42. 
 
 

























































                            (6.41) 
 
 

















































                                  (6.42) 
where the terms                                                       (  )
          
and     refer to total moles of the element in the system, the number of phases in the pure 
phase assemblage, the number of solid solutions in the solid-solution assemblage, the num-
ber of solid solutions, the number of aqueous species, the number of surface species for sur-
face type sk , the number of exchangers in the exchange assemblage, the number of exchange 
species for exchange site e, the number of surfaces in the surface assemblage, the number of 
surface types for surface s, the number of gas phase components, moles for pure phase in the 
pure-phase assemblage, moles of aqueous species ,moles for exchange species of exchange 
site e, moles for components in solid solution,  moles for surface species for surface type sk, 
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moles for gas components, moles of aqueous species in  the diffuse layer of surface s and 
moles of element m per mole of each entity respectively.  
The function used for charge balance, fz, in the numerical methods is given in equation 6.43. 
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                                                      (6.44) 
The function used for charge potential, fψs, in the numerical methods is given in equation 
6.45. The total derivative of fψs is given in equation 6.46. 
 






























                                           (6.45) 





















































          (6.46) 
where surfs
A,,, 0  , R and F refer to the dielectric constant of water (78.5, dimension-




), the potential at the surface, sur-
face area of the material (m
2




) and Faraday constant 
(96,493.5C/mol) respectively. 
The function used for charge balance which includes surface charge and diffuse-layer 
charge, fz,s, in the numerical methods is given in equation 6.47. The total derivative of fz,s is 



















                                                                                       (6.47) 
 
 














                                                                                 (6.48) 
For a set of equations fi = 0, there are xj sets of unknowns which are solved using Newton-
Raphson method by iteratively revising an initial sets of xj values. A set of equations ri is 
formulated as equation 6.48 (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999) for the residuals of the equations 












                                                                                                                (6.48)       
J is total number of master unknowns for a set of linear equations which can be solved sim-
ultaneously for the unknowns, dxj.   New values of xj are calculated for k
th
 iteration step us-
ing equation 6.49 (Parkhurst & Appelo, 1999) and then new values of ri are calculated and if 
they are less than a specified tolerance limit then the process continues iteratively until con-





                                                                                                                 (6.49) 
Numerical solutions of kinetic reactions are controlled by rate equations. “Stiff” sets of 
equations form as a result of many geochemical kinetic reactions in which some rates are 
changing rapidly while others are changing slowly as the reactions unfold in time (Parkhurst 





Chapter Seven: Coupling procedure 
7. 1 Coupled process in reactive transport 
Unsaturated zone is a complex system where various physical, chemical and biological pro-
cesses take place. These processes integrate in many ways and affect the reactive transport. 
The various coupling processes that are included in VS2DRT are: 
1. Heat transport and water flow are coupled through advection of heat and the effect of 
temperature on viscosity and saturated hydraulic conductivity. 
2. Solute transport and water flow are coupled through advection of solute 
3. Solute transport and  heat transport are coupled through effect of temperature on 
thermodynamics and chemical reaction rates 
Additional coupling processes that are not included in VS2DRT are: 
1. The effect of precipitation or dissolution of minerals on porosity and permeability  
2. The effect of temperature and solute concentration on fluid density 
3. The effect of chemical reactions on heat transport.     
7.2 Operator splitting  
 Solute transport and chemical reactions can be coupled through global implicit method or 
operator splitting method. Global implicit method involves solving solute transport and 
chemical reactions simultaneously. The GIMRT (Steefel & Yabusaki, 1996) reactive 
transport model uses a global implicit approach. Operator splitting involves solving the so-
lute transport and chemical reaction equations separately within a single time step. Sequen-
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tial iterative approach (SIA), sequential non-iterative approach (SNIA) and Strang Splitting 
are the major operator splitting techniques. SIA involves solving the solute transport and 
reaction independently and iterate between the transport and chemical reaction until some 
sort of convergence is achieved. SIA approach is used by reactive transport models like 
HYDROGEOCHEM (Yeh & Tripathi, 1990) and OS3D (Steefel & Yabusaki, 1996). SNIA 
solves the solute transport first followed by chemical reaction of transported concentrations. 
PHAST (Parkhurst, Kipp, Engesgaard, & Charlton, 2004) saturated porous media reactive 
transport model use SNIA approach. Strang Splitting is type of SNIA method which in-
volves solving the transport in the half time step flowed by full time step chemical reaction 
and followed by half time step transport. 
VS2DRT uses SNIA approach and the potential problem with SNIA method is that it as-
sumes the addition of fluid from one cell to another as being rapid enough that the reactions 
only begin after the physical transport is complete (Steefel & Yabusaki, 1996). SNIA intro-
duces an operator-splitting error of the order of the time-step length and this error can be 
minimized by using smaller time steps (Parkhurst, Kipp, Engesgaard, & Charlton, 2004; 
Carrayrou, Mose, & Behra, 2004). SNIA can be mathematically expressed in equations 7.1 












    for transport step                                                                         (7.1) 











   for reaction step                                                                        (7.2) 









Chapter Eight: Data input and output for VS2DRT                            
8.1 VS2DRT pre-processor for non-spatial input 
To start a new VS2DRT project in Argus ONE environment one has to open Argus ONE 
and then click on PIEs menu and select New VS2DRT Project as shown in figure 8.1. Then 
a new VS2DRT pre-processor window opens to set non-spatial parameters needed by the 
model. In this window the user can set the units for length, time and energy to be used, 
choose whether to simulate heat transport, reactive solute transport, evaporation and evapo-
transpiration. Additionally, it is used to set initial condition for flow, choice of hydraulic 
properties functions, evaporation, evapotranspiration, root-water uptake parameters, tem-
poral parameters, solver parameters, chemical species, thermodynamic database choice and 
mass balance output options.  
 
Figure 8.1 Initiating a new VS2DRT project in Argus One Environment 
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8.1.1 Model description 
VS2DRT preprocessor consists of About, Project, Hydraulic, Recharge Periods, Evapora-
tion, Solute, Heat, Solver, Phreeqc input and output menus which are used to set simulation 
options, choice of hydraulic function, recharge period parameters, solver parameters, initial 
and boundary solutions, solute, heat and flow mass balance output choices and general out-
put setup. About window gives a brief information and reference to VS2DT, VS2DH and 
PHREEQC-2 programs which are the basis of VS2DRT program and developers contact 
address, see figure 8.1.1.   
 




8.1.2 Setting simulation options 
Project window shown in figure 8.1.2a is used to set general simulation options like whether 
to simulate heat transport, reactive solute transport, evaporation or evapotranspiration or any 
combination of these.  
 
Figure 8.1.2a Setting general simulation parameters in the Project window 
The inputs needed here are: 
1. Title of the project 
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2. Geometric units for length, time, heat and available options of units are shown in 
figures 8.1.2b, 8.1.2c, and 8.1.2d respectively. 
3. Coordinate system (Cartesian or Radian) see figure 8.1.2e. 
4. Choose whether to simulate heat, solute, evaporation, evapotranspiration or any 
combination of them as shown figure 8.1.2f. 
5. Duration of the simulation, number of recharge periods, initial time and maximum 
number of time steps  
6. Spatial and temporal fine differencing scheme choice for transport simulation which 
could be centered or backward in space and centered or backward in time respec-
tively as shown figure 8.1.2g. 
 
Figure 8.1.2b Choosing length unit 
 




Figure 8.1.2d Choosing heat unit  
 
Figure 8.1.2e Choosing coordinate system  
 
Figure 8.1.2f General simulation options for transport and flow 
 
Figure 8.1.2g Choosing finite differencing option for transport simulation 
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8.1.3 Setting initial conduction and hydraulic properties functions choice 
In the hydraulic window shown in figure 8.1.3 the user sets the initial hydraulic condition, 
choice of hydraulic characteristic functions and weighting function for estimating inter-cell 
hydraulic conductivity terms. The initial condition could be set either as equilibrium profile, 
pressure head or moisture content. Hydraulics characteristic functions may be based on 
Brooks & Corey, Van Genuchten, Haverkamp or Rossi-Nimmo. Inter-cell relative hydraulic 
conductivity may be estimated either using arithmetic mean, geometric mean or upstream 
weighting method.  
 
Figure 8.1.3 Setting initial conditions and hydraulic functions in Hydraulic window 
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8.1.4 Setting recharge period properties 
Recharge Periods window is used to set recharge period parameters for each recharge peri-
od, as shown in figure 8.1.4. The recharge period parameters that need to be set for each 
available recharge period are: 
1. Length of this  recharge period (P.Length) 
2. Length of initial time step for this period (DELT) 
3. Multiplier for this time length (TMLT) 
4. Maximum allowed  time step (DLTMX) 
5. Minimum allowed time step (DLTMIN) 
6. Factor by which time step should be reduced in order to obtain convergence if con-
vergence is not attained at maximum iterations (TRED) 
7. Maximum allowed change in head per time step of this recharge period (DSMAX) 
8. Steady state head criterion (STERR). The program assumes that steady state is 
reached when maximum change in head between successive time steps is less than 
STERR 
9. Maximum allowed height of ponded water for constant flux nodes (POND) 
10.  Print heads, concentrations, temperature, moisture content and /or saturation to out-
put file after each time step (PRNT= true). Enter 1 for true and 0 for false 
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11. Simulate seepage faces for this recharge period (SEEP). Enter 1 for true and 0 for 
false 
12. Simulate evaporation for this recharge period (BCIT). Enter 1 for true and 0 for 
false 
13. Simulate evapotranspiration for this recharge period (ETSIM). Enter 1 for true and 0 
for false  
The add button is used to add recharge periods, the clear button is used to clean the con-
tent of recharge table and the delete button is used delete a single row of a recharge pe-
riod. Note that the number of rows in the recharge period must be equal to the number 
of recharge periods and filled with value. Leaving a recharge period cell empty will 
cause error on the program. One can use the horizontal bar as well as vertical bars to go 
through the recharge periods table. 
 
Figure 8.1.4 Recharge period window to input recharge period parameters 
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8.1.5 Setting evaporation parameters 
By default the evaporation window is inactive as shown in figure 8.1.5a and it would get 
activated if evaporation or evapotranspiration or both of them are selected to be simulated in 
project widow figure 8.1.5b. Parameters that are needed in evaporation table are evaporation 
period number (period), potential evaporation rate (PEVAL), surface resistance to evapora-
tion (SRES) and pressure potential of the atmosphere (HA) at the beginning of each evapo-
ration period (figure 8.1.5c). The add button is used to add an evaporation period, the clear 
button is used to clean the content of evaporation table and the delete button is used delete a 
single row of evaporation period. Leaving an evaporation period cell empty will cause an 
error of the program. One can use the horizontal bar as well as vertical bars to go through 
the evaporation periods table. 
 




Figure 8.1.5b Selecting evaporation to be simulated in the project widow 
 





8.1.6 Setting evapotranspiration parameters 
By default the evapotranspiration table is inactive (figure 8.1.5a) and it gets activated if 
evapotranspiration is selected to be simulated in the project widow as shown figure 8.1.6a. 
Parameters that are needed in evapotranspiration table are evapotranspiration period number 
(Period), potential evapotranspiration rate (PTVAL), root depth, root activity at the base of 
the root zone (RA Bottom), root activity at top of root zone (RA Top) and pressure head in 
roots (P.Head at Root) at the beginning of each evaporation period (figure 8.1.6b).  
The add button is used to add evapotranspiration period, the clear button is used to clean the 
content of evapotranspiration table and the delete button is used delete a single row of evap-
otranspiration period. Leaving an evapotranspiration period cell empty will cause error on 
the program. One can use the horizontal bar as well as vertical bars to get evapotranspiration 
periods. 
 




Figure 8.1.6b Activated evapotranspiration table in the evaporation window 
In case of simulating both evaporation and evapotranspiration as shown in figure 8.1.6c both 
evaporation and evapotranspiration tables get activated as shown in figure 8.1.6d. 
 




Figure 8.1.6d Activated evaporation and evapotranspiration table in the Evaporation window 
 
8.1.7 Setting reactive transport simulation 
In order to simulate reactive transport solute option should be selected in the project window 
as shown in figure 8.1.7a. The thermodynamic database needed by geochemical model 
PHREEQC has to be defined in solute window as shown in figure 8.1.7b. The phreeqc.dat is 
the default database and should be available in each project folder. The user could use other 
database files as well. Solute mass balance components to be written to output files could be 
selected in the solute window as shown in figure 8.1.7b as well. 
The initial and boundary condition solutions and various equilibrium and kinetic reactions 
has to be defined in the Phreeqc input window and saved to project folder where the data-
base file is also saved (figure 8.1.7c). The solutions and various chemical reactions should 
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be written according PHREEQC input format and the user should refer to the PHREEQC 
manual. 
 
Figure 8.1.7a Selecting solute in the Project window 
 




Figure 8.1.7c Phreeqc input window to set initial and boundary solutions and various chemical reac-
tions 
8.1.8 Setting heat transport  
To simulate heat transport the heat option in project window has to be selected and heat unit 
has to be set as shown in figure 8.1.8a. The heat mass balance components could be selected 
in Heat window as presented in figure 8.1.8b. 
 




Figure 8.1.8b Heat mass balance selection in the Heat window 
8.1.9 Setting solver parameters 
Solver window is used to set solver parameters needed to solve flow, heat and solute 
transport equations (figure 8.1.9). These parameters are: 
1. Relaxation parameter for iterative solution (HMAX) 
2. Minimum number of iterations per time step (MINIT)  
3. Maximum number of iterations per time step (ITMAX) 
4. Head closure criterion (EPS) 
5. Temperature closure criterion (EPS1) 
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6. Velocity closure criterion (EPS2) 
7. Solute closure criterion (EPS3) 
 
Figure 8.1.9a Solver window to set solver parameters 
 




Figure 8.1.9c Setting solver parameters for flow, heat and reactive transport 
8.1.10 Setting output potions 
The output window is used to determine whether pressure head, total head, volumetric mois-
ture content, saturation, velocity, temperature and chemical constitutes are written to output 
files at print times. It is also used to specify whether mass balance components should be 
written to output files at print time or at each time step. Observation point values of pressure 
head, total head, volumetric moisture content, saturation, velocity, temperature and chemical 




Figure 8.1.10 Output window to set out options and time 
8.2 VS2DRT pre-processor for spatial input 
Spatial parameters needed for the simulation should be set using VS2DRT pre-processor for 
spatial input in Argus ONE environment (figure 8.2). VS2DRT pre-processor for spatial in-
put window is created based on the spatial layers created at the end of VS2DRT pre-




The spatial layers that are used in VS2DRT are: 
1. Domain outline 
2. Grid density 
3. VS2DRT Grid 
4. Textural class 
5. Equilibrium profile/initial pressure head/initial moisture content 
6. Initial Solution 
7. Initial temperature  
8. Boundary conditions 







Figure 8.2 VS2DRT pre-processor for spatial input in Argus ONE environment 
8.2.1 Simulation domain outline 
The spatial domain of interest for the simulation should be outlined in the domain outline 
layer. Before drawing the domain of interest drawing size and scale and units of the simula-
tion should be set using Argus ONE features. To set drawing size click on special menu and 
then select Drawing size as shown in figure 8.2.1a and a Drawing size window appears as 





Figure 8.2.1a Schematic representation of selecting drawing size. 
To set scale and units click on special menu as show in figure 8.2.1c and select scale and 
snits and then scale and units window appears as shown in figure 8.2.1d. 
To draw domain of interest make sure the current layer is domain outline layer. Then select 
closed contour by clicking on the closed contour menu as shown in figure 8.2.1e. After 
drawing a domain of interest Information contour window will appear to set the value of 




Figure 8.2.1b Drawing size window  
 




Figure 8.2.1d Scale and units window 
 




Figure 8.2.1f Schematic representation of domain of interest  
 
Figure 8.2.1g Schematic presentation of setting grid density value for domain of interest. 
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8.2.2 VS2DRT Grid 
Spatial discretization of domain of interest would be done in VS2DRT Grid layer using Ar-
gus ONE finite difference grid module.  Select “Magic Wand tool” as shown in figure 8.2.2a 
and click on the domain of interest outlined and a grid angle window appear as shown in 
figure 8.2.2b. Set angle of inclination of the grid and click ok. Automatically a grid will be 
generated as shown in figure 8.2.2c and could be edited by adding or deleting rows, columns 
using Argus ONE delete and insert menus as shown in figure 8.2.2d and 8.2.2e respectively. 
 
Figure 8.2.2a Schematic representation of selecting Magic Wand tool to generate grid in 
VS2DRT Grid layer window  
 




Figure 8.2.2c Schematic representation of grid generated by Magic Wand tool 
To insert desired number of rows for 1D simulation one can use row insert tool as shown in 
figure 8.2.2e and drag it on domain of interest and Grid line generation window opens. Grid 
line generation windows is used to set required number of row using row spacing or number 
of rows by selecting distance or count respectively as shown in figure 8.2.2f. Based on the 
setting on grid line generation windows automatically a new girds will be generated as 




Figure 8.2.2d Schematic representation of selecting the delete tool to remove unwanted grids 
 




Figure 8.2.2f Grid Lines generation window 
 





8.2.3 Textural Class 
Textural class layer is used to set heterogeneous hydraulic, chemical and thermal properties 
of textural class of the domain of interest. The hydraulic properties needed depending on the 
choice of hydraulic functions of Brooks & Corey, van Genuchten, Haverkamp or Rossi-
Nimmo for a particular simulation. General additional hydraulic properties required for wa-
ter flow simulation are: 
1. Ratio of hydraulic conductivity in the z-coordinate direction to that of in the x-
coordinate direction (Kz_Kx) 
2. Saturated hydraulic conductivity (Saturated Kh), L/T 
3. Specific storage, L
-1
 
4. Porosity  
In case of Brooks & Corey models the hydraulic properties required are: 
1. Bubbling pressure head which is always has a negative value, L. 
2. Residual moisture content 
3. Pore-size distribution index 
In case of van Genuchten models the hydraulic properties required are: 
1. van Genuchten alpha (Alpha), L. 
2. Residual moisture content  
3. n van Genuchten parameter (Beta) 
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In case of Haverkamp models the hydraulic properties required are: 
1. A prime Haverkamp parameter (A prime) which is always has a negative value, L. 
2. Residual moisture content  
3. B prime Haverkamp parameter (B prime)  
4. Alpha Haverkamp parameter (Alpha) which is always has a negative value, L. 
5. Beta Haverkamp parameter (Beta) 
In case of Rossi-Nimmo models the hydraulic properties required are: 
1. ψ0 Rossi-Nimmo parameter (Psi_0), L. 
2. ψD Rossi-Nimmo parameter (Psi_D), L. 
3. ψ Rossi-Nimmo parameter (Rossi_lambda ) 
Thermal properties of the textural class required in cases of heat transport simulation are: 
1. Heat longitudinal dispersivity, L.  
2. Heat transverse dispersivity, L. 
3. Heat capacity of dry solids (Cs), Q/L3 oC, where Q is unit of energy. 
4. Thermal conductivity of water-sediment at residual moisture (KTr), Q/L
 o
C. 
5. Thermal conductivity of water-sediment at full saturation (KTs), Q/L oC. 
6. Heat capacity of water (Cw ), Q/L3 oC. 
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Chemical properties of the textural class required in case of reactive transport simulation 
are: 
1. Longitudinal dispersivity, L. 
2. Transverse dispersivity, L. 
3. Molecular diffusion coefficient, L
2
/T. 
To set the textural properties of domain of interest select the active layer as Textural Class 
as shown in figure 8.2.3a. Different textural units would be delineated using closed contour 
tool as shown in figure 8.2.3b and textural properties as well as thermal and chemical prop-
erties of the textural class would be set using contour information window depending on the 
type of simulation conducted as shown in figure 8.2.3c. 
 




Figure 8.2.3b Schematic representation of selecting closed contour to delineate a textural 
class  
 
Figure 8.2.3c Schematic representation of setting textural class properties. 
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8.2.4 Initial condition for flow 
The initial condition for flow simulation could be set as pressure head with equilibrium pro-
file, initial pressure head or initial moisture content. To set initial condition for flow the 
equilibrium profile, initial pressure head or moisture content layer must be the active layer. 
Closed contour tool could be used to define the initial flow condition in domain of interest in 
the same way as it is used to delineate domain of interest or textural class as shown in fig-
ures 8.2.1e and 8.2.3b. 
In case equilibrium profile is chosen as initial condition depth of the ground water table and 
minimum pressure head above the ground water table are required.  Otherwise initial pres-
sure head or moisture content values are required which is also set by the contour value. 
Figure 8.2.4 presents Contour information window to set value of initial pressure head or 
initial moisture content. Multiple closed contours can be used if initial flow condition is not 
uniform in the domain of interest. 
 
Figure 8.2.4 Schematic representation of setting initial pressure head or initial moisture con-
tent in domain of interest. 
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8.2.5 Initial solution 
In order to set initial solution in the domain of interest the active layer should be Initial solu-
tion layer. Initial solution can be defined by providing the solution number, pure-phases 
number, surface number, gas number, solid solution number and kinetics number given in 
the Phreeqc input file generated by VS2DRT pre-processor for non-spatial input. 
The default value for solution number is 1 and for pure-phases number, surface number, gas 
number, solid solution number and kinetics number is -1. Basics of setting solution, pure-
phase, surface, gas, solid solution and kinetics have to be referred from PHREEQC manual.   
 
Figure 8.2.5 Schematic representation of setting initial solution  
8.2.6 Initial temperature 
Initial temperature layer is used to set initial temperature distribution in the domain of inter-
est in case of heat transport using closed contour tool. Initial temperature layer will be avail-
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able in case of heat transport simulation. The initial temperature can be set using Argus 
ONE contour tool in similar ways as the initial pressure head or solution has been set using 
contour information window as shown in figure 8.2.6a. Thermal properties of the domain of 
interest will be set in the texture layer along with hydraulic properties and in case of reactive 
transport also with geochemical property of the medium as shown in figure 8.2.6c.  The heat 
transport boundary condition can be set using boundary layer along with flow, reactive 
transport boundary conditions as shown in figure 8.2.6b. 
 
Figure 8.2.6a Schematic representation of setting initial temperature in domain of interest 
 




Figure 8.2.6c Setting hydraulic, thermal and geochemical properties of the medium along in 
case of heat and reactive transport 
8.2.7 Observation points 
Observation points are used to see the output of the simulation at chosen time at a particular 
point in space and observation layer is used to set one or more observation points using 




Figure 8.2.7 Setting observation point in the observation layer 
 8.2.8 Boundary conditions 
Boundary conditions layer is used to set flow, heat and/or solute transport boundary condi-
tions for various recharge periods. Possible flow boundary conditions along with their 
boundary identifier index are presented in table 8.2.8a. The available heat transport bounda-
ry conditions are not specified boundary and specified temperature with heat boundary iden-
tifier index of 0 and 1 respectively. The available solute transport boundary conditions are 
not specified boundary and specified concentration with solute boundary identifier index of 
0 and 1 respectively. Specified concentration is set by providing solution number of the 






Table 8.2.8a Possible flow boundary conditions 
Flow boundary identifier index Type of boundary condition 
0 No flow across the boundary 
1 Specified pressure head 
2 Specified flux in units of L/T 
3 Possible seepage face 
4 Specified total head 
5 Evaporation 
6 Specified volumetric flow in units of L
3
/T 
7 Gravity drain 
 
1. No flow across the boundary refers to a boundary where no water inters or leaves in 
to the domain of interest. 
2. Specified pressure head boundary refers to a boundary where pressure head has a 
specified value. 
3. Specified flux in to the domain boundary refers to a boundary where water inters in 
to the domain of interest in the form of infiltration rate from precipitation and irriga-
tion. Specified flux boundary nodes may change to specified pressure head boundary 
internally by the program if pressure head at specified flux boundary node exceeds 
the maximum allowed height of ponding provided by the user. Converted specified 
pressure head boundary node may return to specified flux boundary node internally 
if computed flux exceeds the specified flux. 
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4. Possible seepage face boundary refers to a boundary where seepage might occur if 
pressure head along the seepage face is zero and water flow out of the domain at 
same time. In case of possible seepage face only the corresponding flow boundary 
identifier index should be provided by user. 
5. Specified total head boundary condition refers to boundary where specific total head 
value is defined. If the total head boundary is above the ground water table it will 
have negative value and if it is below the ground water table it will have a positive 
value. 
6. Evaporation boundary condition refers to boundary where water flow out of the do-
main of interest in the form of evaporation and evapotranspiration. In case of evapo-
ration boundary condition only the corresponding flow boundary identifier index 
should be provided by the user. 
7. Specified volumetric flow boundary refers to a boundary where water enters or 
leaves the domain of interest and applicable only in cases when radial coordinate 
system is used. 
8. Gravity drain boundary refers to a boundary where water flow out of the domain ver-
tically due to gravitational force at unit vertical hydraulic gradient. 
The heat and solute transport boundary conditions at any particular boundary depends to the 
corresponding flow boundary condition. Possible combination of boundary conditions for 




Table 8.2.8b Possible combination of boundary conditions for flow and heat and solute 
transport 
Flow boundary condition Heat boundary condition Solute boundary condition 
No flow across the boundary   
Specified pressure head Specified temperature     
at the boundary 
Specified concentration at 
the boundary 
Specified flux in to the domain 
in units of L/T 
Specified temperature in 
inflow water  
Specified concentration in 
inflow water 
Possible seepage face no no 
Specified total head Specified temperature at 
the boundary 
Specified  concentration at 
the boundary 
Evaporation no no 





flow water  
Specified concentration in 
the inflow water 
Gravity drain   
 
In the boundary condition layer various boundary conditions could be set using open contour 
tool of Argus ONE as shown in figure 8.2.8b. 
Figure 8.2.8b shows how to set boundary conditions for a given recharge periods using open 
contour tool and figure 8.2.8c shows contour information window of Argus ONE for to set a 
boundary conditions for flow and reactive transport. In VS2DRT a particular boundary open 
contour is supposed to exist in all recharge periods so when a user draws the boundary seg-
ment it is required to provide the respective boundary conditions for flow, heat and/or solute 
transport for all recharge periods through contour information window of Argus ONE. So if 
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a particular flow boundary segment exist for one recharge period and does not exist for other 
recharge period then its flow boundary identifier index should be set as 0. 
 
Figure 8.2.8a Selecting boundary conditions layer 
 
Figure 8.2.8b Schematic representation of selecting open contour tool of Argus ONE to set 




Figure 8.2.8c Schematic representation of setting boundary conditions for flow and solute 
transport 
8.3 VS2DRT post-processor  
VS2DRT post-processor deals with running VS2DRT numerical model and presenting the 
output using Argus ONE post-processor tools. 
8.3.1 Running VS2DRT numerical model 
To run the numerical model one need to make sure that: 
1. Phreeqc input file and database are in the same project folder  
2. All necessary spatial, non-spatial and temporal inputs are properly provided 
3. Boundary nodes are properly draw along the boundary 
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To start the simulation the active layer of Argus ONE environment need to be the VS2DRT 
Grid layer. From PIEs menu by selecting Export VS2DRT one can initiate RunVS2DRT 
dialog window as shown in figure 8.3.1a and figure 8.3.1b.  
To run RunVS2DRT one has to click first on Run VS2DRT button followed by clicking the 
Ok button to start numerical simulation. 
 
Figure 8.3.1a Schematic representation of selecting ExportVS2DRT menu 
 
Figure 8.3.1b Schematic representation of RunVS2DRT window 
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8.3.2 Presenting VS2DRT output using Argus ONE post-processor tools 
After successfully running the VS2DRT numerical model the output of the simulation can 
be presented with help of Argus ONE post-processor tools using the Data and Output layers 
of VS2DRT.  
1. Make sure Data is the active layer as shown in figure 8.3.2a. 
2. From the file menu select import Data menu as shown in figure 8.3.2 b and then se-
lect import text file menu, see figure 8.3.2c. Import Data window will open to set the 
format of the data file to be imported. For VS2DRT one has to select grid data and 
read triangulation from layer VS2DRT Grid as shown in figure 8.3.2d. 
3. Chose file to import window would be used to select the output of the simulation for 
pressure head, temperature, moisture content, velocity, saturation or solute concen-
trations files as shown in figure 8.3.2e . 
4. Then make the active layer to be the Outputs layer by selecting outputs layer as 
shown in figure 8.3.2g. 
5. Then select Post-processing popup menu to choose visualization tool of choice, for 
example in figure 8.3.2 h Color diagram tool to make color map for the output of the 
simulation. 
6. Set the color map parameters as shown in figure 8.3.2i by selecting Data layer as the 
Layer from which the data will be plotted and the value will be the value of the data 
on data layer. 




Figure 8.3.2a Schematic representation of selecting the Data layer 
 




Figure 8.3.2c Schematic representation of selecting Text File menu from Import Data menu 
 




Figure 8.3.2e Schematic representation of choosing file to be imported to Data layer  
 




Figure 8.3.2g Schematic representation of selecting Output layer to plot the outputs of the 
simulation 
 





Figure 8.3.2i Schematic representation of setting Color Map parameters to create color map  
  
Figure 8.3.2j Example color map showing spatial distribution of pressure head plotted using 




Chapter Nine: Model verification                                                         
Model verification involves testing coupled VS2DRT model with various reactive transport 
problems from literature to check whether the model is working properly. For verification 
proposes seven cases are taken from literature involving simple 1D conservative single 
component transport, cation exchange, surface complexation, dissolution of calcite and gyp-
sum, heat and conservative chemical transport, 2D reactive transport involving cation ex-
change and 2D multi-solute reactive transport. VS2DRT simulation results were compared 
with other reactive transport models like VS2DT, PHREEQC, HP1, VS2DH and HP2. Since 
VS2DH, VS2DT and PHREEQC are independently well tested programs the verification 
problems here are more focused on the testing the coupling of this programs.     
9.1 1D Conservative single component transport in vadose zone  
The problem is taken and modified from USGS Water-Resources Investigations Report 90-
4025 (p. 45) (Healy, 1990). It deals with chloride transport in 40 cm sandy loam column. 
The simulation is conducted for half an hour and the column is divided in to 40 grids of 1cm 
length and 0.005 hour time step is used. Van Genuchten parameters for sandy loam soil are 
used as column’s hydrologic properties. Longitudinal dispersivity assumed to be 10 cm. Ini-
tial pressured head of -120 cm and zero chloride initial concentration in column was as-
sumed. Flux of 5.5 cm/h applied at the top of the column with 1 gm/kgw of Cl. This problem 
was simulated by both VS2DT and VS2DRT in order to check the link between PHREEQC 
and VS2DRT. The result of the simulation is presented in figure 9.1 and shows that both 
VS2DT and VS2DRT give identical result. 
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Figure 9.1 Comparisons of conservative Cl transport simulation using VS2DRT and VS2DT 
9.2 Surface complexation and equilibrium phase 
This problem is taken from (Wissmeier & Barry, 2008) to demonstrate the capabilities of 
VS2DRT to simulate surface complexation. 5 cm column of loamy sand was discretized in 
to 50 cells of 0.1 cm length and simulated for 200 days with time step of 0.01 days. The hy-
draulic and geochemical properties of the loamy sand column along with initial and bounda-




























Table 9.1 Hydraulic and geochemical properties of the loamy sand column along with initial 
and boundary conditions modified from (Wissmeier & Barry, 2008) 
Hydraulic properties of loamy sand in terms of van Genuchten parameters 
   αg                                                     0. 124 cm
-1
  
   ng                                        2.28 
   Ks                                       0.00405324 cm/day 
   θs                                         0.41 
   θr                                         0.057 
Geochemical properties (surface assembly and solid phase in equilibrium with initial solution) 
(mol/l soil) 
Equilibrium phases 
Calcite                                                0.01152 
Surface properties  
Weak adsorption sites (Hfow)               0.02 
Strong adsorption sites (Hfos)               0.0005      
Specific surface area                             600 m
2
/g 
Total mass of surface in each cell         0.03 g 
Thickness of the diffuse layer               10
-8
 m 
Initial solution ( mol/kg water) 
pH                          7.126 
Ca                           2.08 x 10
-3 
Na                           7.877 x 10
-7 
C                             4.779 x 10
-3 
Water content          0.1 
Boundary condition solution (mol/kg water) 
pH                            13.2 
Na                             2.421 x 10
-1 
Water content           0.4 
 
The results of VS2DRT simulation are presented in the figure 9.2a, 9.2c, 9.2d and 9.2e for 
water content, Na, Ca and C respectively at 40 and 200 days. These results were compared 
with that of HP1 results presented in figures 9.2b and figure 9.2f (L. Wissmeier and D.A. 
Barry, 2008).  
The profile of water content, Na and C at 40 days show similar pattern for both VS2DRT 
and HP1 while Ca shows slight difference towards the top of the column. However at 200 
days the distribution of water content is different where VS2DRT calculates full saturation 
while HP1 gives near full saturation result. The profiles of Na and C at 200 days are also 
similar to that of HP1 but Ca shows slightly different towards the top of the column. The 
profile of Ca in top 10 and 20 cm of simulation shows some peak values in HP1 simulation 
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for both 40 days and 200 days respectively which are not observed in VS2DRT simulation. 
This variation may be due the variation in value of longitudinal dispersivity used in HP1 
which is not clearly stated on the original paper. For this simulation longitudinal dispersivity 
of 0.1 cm used and zero molecular dispersivity was assumed.  
 
Figure 9.2a Distribution of moisture content at 40 and 200 days based on VS2DRT simula-
tion 
 
Figure 9.2b Distribution of water content and pH at 40 (circles) and 200 (triangles) days 
based on HP1 simulation respectively (Wissmeier & Barry, 2008)  
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Figure 9.2c Distribution of Na at 40 and 200 days based on VS2DRT simulation 
 
Figure 9.2d Distribution of Ca at 40 and 200 days based on VS2DRT simulation 
 
Figure 9.2e Distribution of C at 40 and 200 days based on VS2DRT simulation 
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Figure 9.2f Distribution of Na, Ca and C at 40 (circles) and 200 (triangles) days based on 
HP1 simulation respectively (Wissmeier & Barry, 2008) 
9.3 1D reactive transport involving cation exchange 
A 1D reactive transport involving cation exchange was taken from PHREEQC (Parkhurst & 
Appelo, 1999) to be simulated using VS2DRT in 8 cm column of silt loam. Initially the col-
umn is filled with 1 mmol NaNO3 and 0.2 mmol KNO3 solution. Then the column was 
flushed with 3 pore volume of 0.6 mmol CaCl2. The simulation was conducted for 24 hours 
at a time step of 0. 05 hour and grid size of 0.1 cm. The hydraulic and geochemical proper-
ties of the silt loam soil along with initial and boundary conditions are given in table 9.2. 
The results of VS2DRT and PHREEQC simulation at the outlet of the column are presented 
in figure 9.3a and 9.3b respectively. The cell length, time step and longitudinal dispersivity 
used in PHREEQC simulation are 0.2 cm, 720 seconds and 0.2cm respectively. Due to lack 
information regarding hydraulic properties of the column medium used in the initial 
PHREEQC problem it was not possible to get exact result as PHREEQC in VS2DRT. How-
ever, the simulation results from VS2DRT are more or less shows similar pattern as that of 
PHREEQC.  For example Na and Cl give same result for both simulations. For the cases of 
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Ca and K in case of PHREEQC Ca and K have maximum values is as high as 0.6 mmol/ 
kgw and 1.1 mmol/kgw respectively. However, VS2DRT results of Ca and K have maxi-
mum value is as high as 0.511 mmol/kgw and 0.86 mmol/kgw respectively.  
Table 9.2 Hydraulic and geochemical properties of the silt loam column along with initial 
and boundary conditions  
Hydraulic properties of silt loam soil in terms of van Genuchten parameters 
   αg                            0.00505 cm-1  
   ng                            7 
   Ks                            2.7777E-04 cm/seconds 
   θs                             0.43 
   θr                             0.17 
Geochemical properties  
Cation exchanger  1.1 mmol/l of pore water 
Longitudinal dispersivity 0.02 cm 
Initial solution ( mmol/kg water) 
        temp            25.0 
        pH                7.0     charge 
        pe                12.5    O2(g)   -0.68 
        Na               1.0 
        K                 0.2 
        N(5)            1.2 
 
Boundary condition solution (mmol/kg water) 
        temp           25.0 
        pH               7.0     charge 
        pe               12.5    O2(g)   -0.68 
        Ca               0.6 




Figure 9.3a Simulation of cation exchange using VS2DRT 























Figure 9.3b PHREEQC simulation of cation exchange in involving advection and dispersion 
transport. 
9.4 1D reactive transport involving dissolution of calcite and gypsum 
Reactive transport involving dissolution of gypsum and calcite was simulated with HP1 and 
is used here to show that VS2DRT capabilities to simulate dissolution of gypsum and cal-
cite. In a 50 cm long column 1 mmol of CaCl2 was infiltrated for 2.5 hour under steady-state 
saturated flow conditions. The infiltrating solution is in equilibrium with atmospheric partial 
pressure of oxygen and carbon dioxide. The soil column contains calcite (CaCO3) and gyp-
sum (CaSO4.2H20) minerals at 2.176 x10
-2
 mmol/kg soil each. The initial solution in the soil 
column is in equilibrium with calcite, gypsum and atmospheric partial pressure of oxygen. 
Hydrologic and geochemical properties of the soil column and initial and boundary solutions 
are presented in table 9.3. 
The results of gypsum and calcite dissolution reactive transport simulation using HP1 and 
VS2DRT are presented in figures 9.4a and 9.4b respectively. The results of the simulation 
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are identical except a slight difference at the bottom of the column due to difference in so-
lute boundary condition used. 
Table 9.3 Hydraulic and geochemical properties of soil column along with initial and 
boundary solutions 
van Genuchten hydraulic properties  of silt soil 
   αg                            0.036 cm-1 
   ng                            1.56 
   Ks                            10 cm/day 
   θs                             0.35 
   θr                             0.078 
bulk density               1.8g/cm
3 
Geochemical properties 
Calcite                                2.176 x 10
-5
 mol/kg soil 
Gypsum                              2.176 x 10
-5
 mol/kg soil 
Longitudinal dispersivity     1 cm 
Transverse dispersivity        0.0 cm 
Molecular diffusion             0 cm
2
/day 
Initial solution ( mmol/kg water) 
Gypsum 
Calcite 
O2(g)  -0.68 
 
Boundary solution ( mmol/kg water) 
pH               7.0     charge 
Cl                 2 
Ca                1 
O(0)             1   O2(g)    -0.68 
C(4)             1   CO2(g)  -3.5 
 
 
Figure 9.4a Ca and S profile at 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5 days according to HP1 simulation 





Figure 9.4b Ca and S profile at 0, 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5 days according to VS2DRT simula-
tion 
9.5 1D Heat and solute transport 
The problem was taken from USGS Water-Resources Investigations Report 96-4230 (p. 5) 
(Healy & Ronan, 1996) with modification to simulate heat and chloride transport. A 60 m 
column soil with vertical spacing of 1.0 m and simulation time of 10765 s was used.  Hy-
draulic, thermal and chemical properties of the medium along with initial and boundary 
conditions for flow, heat and reactive transport is given in table 9.4. 
 
 















































Table 9.4 Hydraulic, thermal and geochemical properties soil column along with initial and 
boundary conditions for heat and reactive transport 
Hydraulic properties  in terms of van Genuchten parameters 
αg                                             0. 05 cm
-1
  
 ng                                 3 
 Ks                                0.0001389  m/second 
 θs                                 0.5 
 θr                                 0       
Thermal properties of the medium 
αL                          10 m 
αT                           10 m 
Cs                                              2.08E+06 
Cw                                             4.2E+06 
Ktr                                             1.8 
Kts                                             1.8 
Geochemical properties  
αL                                   10 m 
molecular diffusion       1.E-06 
Initial solution ( g/kg water) 
Cl       0.0 
Initial Temperature 
T        20 °C 
Initial pressure head 1 m 
Boundary condition solution (g/kg water) 
  Cl               1. 
Boundary temperature (top) 
T                  21 °C 
Boundary pressure head 1m 
 
Figure 9.5a shows that the spatial distribution of temperature based on VS2DRT and 
VS2DH simulation. The VS2DRT simulation result is same as that of VS2DH which show 
that the heat transport is properly coupled to the reactive transport. Figure 9.5b show spatial 
distribution of chloride based on VS2DRT model.  
 
Figure 9.5a Comparison of heat simulation of VS2DRT with that of VS2DH 


























Figure 9.5b conservative Cl transport simulated with heat transport using VS2DRT 
9.6 2D reactive transport involving cation exchange 
A furrow irrigation problem presented in UNSATCHEM and HP2 (Simunek, Jacques, 
Sejna, & van Genuchten, 2012) manuals is used to simulate two dimensional infiltration of 
gypsum saturated water in to sodic soil. The schematic representation of the domain of 
simulation is presented in figure 9.6a along with the finite difference grid used. Initial pres-
sure head condition of -200 cm is used. Soil hydraulic and chemical properties along with 
chemical initial and boundary conditions are presented in table 9.5. It is assumed that furrow 
is flooded with water and the water level in the furrow was kept at constant 6 cm. Due to 
symmetry, the simulation was carried out only for the domain between the axis the two 
neighboring furrows. The bottom boundary considered as free drainage and zero flux is con-
sidered for the rest of the boundaries. The simulation was carried out for 5 days with initial, 
maximum and minimum time steps of 0.001, 0.001 and 0.00001 days respectively and time 
multiplication factor of 1.3.  





















Figure 9.6a Schematic representation of furrow irrigation simulation domain along with fi-
nite difference grid. 
Table 9.5 Hydraulic and geochemical properties of simulation domain along with initial and 
boundary solutions for furrow irrigation problem 
van Genuchten hydraulic properties  of silt soil 
   αg                            0.016 cm-1 
   ng                            1.37 
   Ks                            6 cm/day 
   θs                             0.46 
   θr                             0.034 
bulk density               1.4g/cm
3 
Geochemical properties 
Cation exchanger                0.01 mol/L of soil 
Longitudinal dispersivity     2 cm 
Transverse dispersivity        0.2 cm 
Molecular diffusion             2 cm
2
/day 
Initial solution ( mmol/kg water) 
temp            25.0 
pH               7.0     charge 
Na               5 
Ca               1 
Cl                0.0 
S(6)             3.5 
O(0)            1   O2(g)  -0.68 
Boundary solution ( mmol/kg water) 
temp            25.0 
pH               7.0     charge 
Na               4.4 
Ca               16.3 
Cl                5.0 
S(6)             16.0 




The results of VS2DRT simulation are presented in figures 9.6b, 9.6d, and 9.6f for pressure 
head, chloride and sodium profiles at various times respectively. The results of HP2 simula-
tion are also presented in figures 9.6c, 9.6e and 9.6g for pressure head, chloride and sodium 
respectively. 
Pressure head profile at 0.1, 0.5, 1 and 2 days based on VS2DRT simulation shows that 
pressure head ranges from -207.6 to 6 cm which is also similar to HP2 simulation result 





     (c) 
  (d) 
Figure 9.6b Pressure head profile at times a) 0.1, b) 0.5, c) 1 and d) 2 days using VS2DRT 
simulation 
 
Figure 9.6c  Pressure head profile at times a) 0.1, b) 0.5, c) 1 and d) 2 days using HP2 simu-
lation (Simunek, Jacques, Sejna, & van Genuchten, 2012) 
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Chloride profile at 0.1, 1, 3 and 5 days based on VS2DRT simulation shows that concentra-
tion of Cl ranges from 0.005 to 0 mol/l. High concentration of Cl is observed near the furrow 
and concentration of Cl is zero towards the bottom and left side of the profile. Chloride pro-







Figure 9.6d Chloride in mol/l profile at times a) 0.1, b) 1, c) 3 and d) 5 days using VS2DRT 
simulation 
 
Figure 9.6e Chloride in mol/l profile at times a) 0.1, b) 1, c) 3 and d) 5 days using HP2 
simulation (Simunek, Jacques, Sejna, & van Genuchten, 2012) 
Sodium profile at 0.1, 1, 3 and 5 days based on VS2DRT simulation shows that concentra-
tion of Na ranges from 0.00581 to 0.0049 mol/l. High concentration of Na is observed water 
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flow front and concentration of Na is lower towards the furrow and left side of the profile. 
Chloride profile at 0.1, 1, 3 and 5 days based on HP2 simulation also show same result with 







Figure 9.6f Na in mol/l profile at times a) 0.1, b) 1, c) 3 and d) 5 days using VS2DRT simu-
lation 
 
Figure 9.6g Na in mol/l profile at times a) 0.1, b) 1, c) 3 and d) 5 days using HP2 simulation 





9.7 2D reactive transport 
The problem was taken from USGS Water-Resources Investigations Report 83-4099 (p. 93) 
(Healy & Ronan, 1996) and modified to include reactive transport. It involves 2D infiltration 
and evaporation along with reactive transport. The simulation domain has 3 m width and 2.1 
m height and contains clay, sand and gravel textural classes as presented in figure 9.7a. A 
gravel of 0.6m thick is overlaid by 1.5m thick clay which embeds 0.3m thick and 1.5m wide 
sand at depth of 0.4 m. 
The Brooks & Corey hydraulic parameters of clay, sand and gravel soils, chemical proper-
ties  along with the initial flow condition and initial solution in the domain of simulation is 
given in table 9.6. The simulation was conducted for 77 days with four recharge periods and 
the recharge period parameters are presented in table 9.7. Evaporation and evapotranspira-
tion related parameters were given in table 9.8. The results of the simulation are presented in 
figures 9.7b, 9.7d to 9.7g for pressure head, Ca, Cl and Na at 1, 16, 33 and 77 respectively. 
Figure 9.5b and 9.5c depict temporal variation of evaporation and evapotranspiration rate 
simulated by VS2DRT and VS2D respectively and shows that VS2DRT simulation of evap-
oration and evapotranspiration are rather consistent with that of VS2D.  
 
Figure 9.7a vertical section of simulation domain (Lappala, Healy, & Weeks, 1987) 
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Table 9.6 Hydraulic and geochemical properties, initial and boundary conditions for 2D re-
active transport 
Hydraulic properties  in terms of Brooks & Corey parameters 
                                        Clay                        Sand                        Gravel 
Kz/Kx                                     1                           1                              1 
Ks                                          5 cm/day              100 cm/day             300 cm/day 
Specific storage                     1e-6                      1e-6                        1.e-6 
 θ                                           0.45                      0.40                        0.42 
 θr                                          0.15                      0.08                        0.05              
hb                                                                         - 50 cm                 -15                         -8 
λ                                             0.6                        1                             1.2 
Geochemical properties  
αL                                   1 m 
αT                                    1 m   
molecular diffusion       1.E-06 
Initial solution ( mmol/kg water) 
Ca   1 
C     1 
Initial equilibrium head profile 
 Water table depth at 2 m 
Minimum pressure head of -1 m 
Boundary condition solution (mmol/kg water) 
Na   1 
Cl    1 
 
Table 9.7 Recharge period parameters used for 2D reactive transport 
Recharge Period                   Duration (days)            Type of boundary at the top 
1                                                         1                         Infiltration at 75mm/day rate and 
                                                                                      Pressure head of 4 m at the bottom 
2                                                         30                       Evaporation 
3                                                         1                         Infiltration at 75mm/day rate 
4                                                         45                      Evaporation and Evapotranspiration 
 
Table 9.8 Evaporation and evapotranspiration parameters used for 2D reactive transport 
simulation  
Evaporation periods        PEVAL              SRS                   HA 
1                                        0.2                    0.6                    -100000 
2                                        0.2                    0.6                    -100000 
3                                        0.2                    0.6                    -100000 
4                                        0.2                    0.6                    -100000 
Evapotranspiration           PTVAL      Root depth      RA Bottom      RA Top      P.Head at Root 
periods                                 
1                                       0.0              0.0                   0.2                0.9               -8000 
2                                       0.0              35                    0.2                0.9               -8000 
3                                       0.45            35                    0.2                0.9               -12000 





Figure 9.7b VS2DRT simulation of evaporation and evapotranspiration rates 
 
Figure 9.7c VS2D simulation of evaporation and evapotranspiration rates (Lappala, Healy, 
& Weeks, 1987) 
















































     (c) 
    (d) 
Figure 9.7g Na profile based on VS2DRT at a) 1, b) 16, c) 33 and d) 77days respectively  
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Chapter Ten: Conclusion and recommendations  
10.1 Conclusion 
VS2DRT couples VS2DT and VS2DH with PHREEQC using sequential non-iterative oper-
ator splitting techniques where unsaturated flow, heat and multi-solute transports are com-
puted by VS2DT and VS2DH followed by equilibrium and kinetic chemical reaction com-
putations done by PHREEQC. The coupling physical properties are flow velocity, saturated 
hydraulic conductivity and chemical constitute of the medium. The VS2DRT model does 
not take into considerations the variation of density, porosity, hydraulic conductivity due to 
chemical reaction and consider only liquid phase flow. Additionally, in case of heat 
transport and reactive transport simulation the effect of chemical reaction on temperature is 
not considered however the effect of temperature on hydraulic conductivity is considered. 
The FORTRAN based flow, heat and solute transport and C/C++ based PHREEQC codes 
were compiled using MinGW compiler with the help of tools like Autotools and Automake 
and libraries like zlib and Boost. Graphical user interface was also prepared using Qt creator 
and Argus ONE development tools. 
VS2DRT has successfully coupled VS2DT, VS2DH with PHREEQC and can be used to 
simulate reactive transport in variably saturated media. VS2DRT has been tested with pub-
lished data for non-reactive, cation exchange, surface complexation transport cases and 
works well. Since VS2DT, VS2TH and PHREEQC are well tested programs the verification 
case for chloride transport, cation exchange, surface complexation, dissolution of calcite and 
gypsum and heat transport was focused on testing the coupled processes. The VS2DRT sim-
ulation results for the verification cases give similar result for 1D chloride and heat transport 
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as that of VS2DT and VS2DH. In the cases of 1D cation exchange, surface complexation 
and dissolution of calcite and gypsum show same pattern but slightly different.  However the 
reliably of the result depends highly on the inputs provided. It is always advisable to com-
pare reactive transport models with other available reactive transport models to get more re-
liable solutions in cases of decision making. VS2DRT can be used to simulate cation ex-
change, sorption, dissolution and precipitation and various kinetic reactive transport and heat 
transport in the vadose zone. It can be used to predict the fate of contaminate transport in 
vadose zone as well to design proper remedial measures for contaminated sites.    
10.2 Recommendations 
The obtain a reliable result all the necessary hydraulic, thermal and geochemical properties 
should be representative of the simulation domain and boundary and initial conditions 
should be properly assigned. Moreover, grid size and time step should be careful chosen to 
obtain more reliable results as well as to reduce numerical errors. Initial and boundary solu-
tions as well as cation exchange, surface complexation, equilibrium phase as well as kinetic 
reaction should be properly set. Comparing results of the simulation with other relevant re-
active transport models results as well as measured data would be helpful in making deci-
sions. 
  The capabilities of VS2DRT could be improved by incorporating gas phase transport and 
CO2 production which is common for the vadose zone. Moreover, the impact of geochemical 
reactions on hydraulic properties of medium could be incorporated as well. Additionally, 
computational speed could be improved using parallel programing techniques. 
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Future area of research could be a further development of the graphical user interface and 
parallelized versions for existing numerical models, development and implementation of 
spatial and temporal error estimators and adaptive local grid and time-step refinement algo-
rithms to automatically minimize these errors (Šimůnek and Bradford, 2008). However, fu-
ture advances in vadose zone modeling will also be limited by our understanding of the fun-
damental physical, chemistry and biology that occurs in subsurface environments (Šimůnek 
and Bradford, 2008). Moreover, future developments in vadose zone modeling will impact-
ed by new numerical techniques , linear and nonlinear solvers, grid generation, parallel 
computing techniques, visualizations and optimization techniques and others (U.S. Depart-
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